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Preface 

This manual, for owners of a VAX 8200 or 8300 system, explains how to 
operate and maintain your system after it has been installed by a DIGITAL 
Field Service representative. Descriptions of operation include turning on, 
booting, and restarting the system. Maintenance includes interpreting self 
test results and updating the Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only 
Memory (EEPROM). This manual does not describe hardware in detail and 
does not describe diagnostics. The UAX 8200/8300 Mini-Reference provides 
brief descriptions of registers, address spaces, and interrupts and exceptions. 
For detailed descriptions of hardware and diagnostics, refer to the following 
manuals: 

• DWB UA UNIB US Adapter Technical Manual (EK-DWBUA-TM) 

• KA820 Processor Technical Manual (EK-KA820-TM) 

• KDB50 Disk Controller User Guide (EK-KDB50-UG) 

• MS820 MOS Memory Technical Manual (EK-MS820-TM) 

• VAX 8200/8300 Installation Guide (AZ-GN5AC-TE) 

• VAXBI Options Handbook (EB-27271-46) 

The file RELEASE NOTES.DOC, contained on the VAX 8200/8300 Rel 
Notes diskette, lists any changes to the system that have occurred since the 
writing of the manuals. 

Chapter Overviews 

• Chapter 1, The VAX 8200/8300 System, outlines the basic components of 
the VAX 8200/8300 computer. 

ix 
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• Chapter 2, Operating the VAX 8200/8300, explains how to turn on the 
computer, boot the operating system, and run the VAX 8200/8300 self test. 

• Chapter 3, The EEPROM Utility, explains how to use the EEPROM 
Utility to change and examine system parameters. 

• Chapter 4, Identifying System Hardware, explains how to run a pro-
gram that lists system devices. 

• Chapter 5, Multiprocessing with the VAX 8300, provides guidelines for 
operating multiprocessing. 

• Appendix A, EEPROM Parameters, lists the system parameters you 
can change by using the EEPROM Utility. 

• Appendix B, Halt Codes and Error Codes, lists the codes that can 
appear on the console terminal. 

• Appendix C, Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test, outlines the steps for 
setting up the fast self test. 

• Appendix D, Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive, explains how to use 
RX50 diskettes. 

• Appendix E, Deposit and Examine Console Commands, describes in 
detail how to use both commands. 

• Appendix F, Control Flags for Booting, lists the values of General 
Purpose Register R5 and the corresponding functions in the booting 
procedure. 

• Appendix G, VAX Disk Formatters, explains how to reformat corrupted 
disks with programs contained on the Disk Formatters diskette. 

• Glossary defines terms used to describe the UAX 8200 and 8300 systems. 

Manual Conventions 

Several conventions are followed in this manual. 

• Console terminal displays are printed in the following typeface: 

D•• ~~~~u ~uant help'? 

• Your commands to the system or responses to questions are printed in red: 

D•• ~~~~u uuant help? '~'Eti 

X 
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• Variables are printed in lowercase type, as in the device type code ddnu. 

• The symbol (CTRUP) represents your terminal's CTRL key and P key 
pressed simultaneously.  The symbol is also used with other letters, such 
as (CTRL/Q) and (CTRUS ). 

• The symbol (RET) represents your terminal's RETURN key. The 
symbol is not shown in all command examples. Unless told otherwise, 
assume that you must press the RETURN key after typing a command. 

• The symbols (ESC) and (BREAK ), representing your terminal's 
Escape and Break keys, respectively, also appear in the manual. 

xi 





The VAX 8200 and 8300 Systems 

The VAX 8200 is ageneral-purpose computer system, while the VAX 8300 is 
designed for compute-intensive applications. VAX 8200 and 8300 systems use 
the same processor and control panel. Like other VAX systems, both the 8200 
and the 8300 can support many users in atime-sharing environment, as well 
as numerous peripheral devices. Also, both systems: 

• Execute the full VAX instruction set 

• Use as their system bus the 12-slot or 24-slot VAXBI bus, ahigh-bandwidth 
bus designed for multiprocessing 

• Allow for memory expansion 

• Provide a UNIBUS adapter (optional) to connect UNIBUS peripheral 
devices 

• Have an extensive self test that runs automatically 

In addition to those features, the VAX 8300 uses a second processor. For 
compute-intensive applications, the VAX 8300 provides up to 1.9 times the 
computing performance of the VAX 8200. 

This chapter describes the VAX 8200/8300 system, shows its basic compo-
nents, and outlines the contents of the operations kit. 

1.1 VAX 8200/8300 COMPONENTS 

Once a DIGITAL Field Service representative has installed your VAX 8200/ 
8300 and verified that it runs properly, you are ready to operate the system. 
Before you turn on the system, examine the following diagrams to become 
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familiar with important components, switches, and lights. Then continue 
with Chapter 2 for operating procedures. 

Figures 1-1 and 1-2 show the basic 12-slot and 24-slot systems, which typi-
cally consist of the following: 

• The main cabinet, which contains the control panel switches, the dual-
diskette drive, and the UAXBI bus 

• A cabinet that contains a tape drive and a disk drive 

• Two switch keys for the control panel 

• A hard-copy terminal (console terminal) 

• An optional cabinet that contains the UNIBUS 

• The UAX 8200/8300 operations kit, which includes six diskettes and four 
manuals 

CONSOLE 
TERMINAL 
(HARD-COPY) 

DISK/TAPE 
DRIVE 

UNIBUS 
CABINET 

MAIN 
CABINET MLO-820 BS 

Figure 1-1: Basic VAX 8200/8300 System with 12-Slot Main Cabinet 
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CONSOI~ 
TERMINAL 
(HARD-COPY) 

DISK/TAPE 
DRIVE 

UNIBUS 
CABINET 

MAIN 
CABINET 

M LO-820A-85 

Figure 1-2: Basic VAX 8200/8300 System with 24-Slot Main Cabinet 

This manual discusses the main cabinet and the operations kit. For informa-
tion on terminals, disk drives, tape drives, and other optional devices, see 
their user guides. 

1.2 MAIN CABINET 

The 12-slot and 24-slot main cabinets, shown in Figures 1-3 and 1-4, include 
the following: 

• Control panel 

• Dual-diskette drive 

• Input/output controllers 

• Primary processor (and attached processor) and memory 
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• Adapters for other buses 

• Power supply and cooling blower 

• Optional battery backup unit 

DUAL-DISKETTE 
DRIVE 

CONTROL 
PANEL 

BATTERY BACKUP 
UNIT 

Figure 1-3: 12-Slot Main Cabinet 

1-4 

M LO-821-85 
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DUAL-DISKETTE 
DRIVE 

CONTROL 
PANEL 

M LO-821 A-85 

Figure 1-4: 24-Slot Main Cabinet 
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1.3 CONTROL PANEL 

The control panel, shown in Figure 1-5, contains the following switches and 
indicators: 

• Upper key switch: Off, Standby, Enable, Secure 

• Lower key switch: Update, Halt, Auto Start 

• Status indicators: Run, Battery, Fault 

• Restart button 

M LO-822A-~85 

Figure 1-5: Control Panel with English Labels 
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Some VAX 8200/8300 control panels are labeled with symbols rather than 
English words. Figure 1-6 shows the correspondence. 

M LO-823A-~85 

Figure 1-6: Control Panel with Symbols 
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Upper Key Switch 

The upper key switch has four positions: Off, Standby, Enable, and Secure. 
You can change a position by inserting and turning a key. 

• Off—Moving the switch to the Off position removes power from the entire 
system, including the battery backup unit. 

KEY 

I 1 

D 

D 

~~ 

D 

D 

Standby ~~ Run 

Enable Q Battery 

Secure ~'~  Fault 

Update 

Halt 

Auto Start ~~ Restart 

M LO-824A-.85 
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• Standby—Moving the switch to the Standby position turns on the power 
supply, the blower in the processor drawer, and system memory. The red 
light next to Standby is on. Standby is used for system maintenance. 

f~1 

M LO-825A-•85 n 
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• Enable—Moving the switch to the Enable position supplies power to the 
entire computer system; the yellow light next to Enable is on. You can 
enter console mode (see Section 2.7) or use the Restart button (see Section 
2.3.1) only when the upper switch is in the Enable position. When you 
move the switch from Standby to Enable, the system tests itself. 

M LO-826A-85 
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• Secure—Moving the switch to the Secure position maintains power to the 
entire system. The Secure position is for normal operation; the green light 
next to Secure is on. You cannot enter console mode or use the Restart 
button when the switch is in the Secure position. 

M LO-827A-~85 
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Lower Key Switch 

The lower key switch has three positions: Update, Halt, and Auto Start. You 
can change a position only by inserting and turning a key. 

• Update—When the switch is in the Update position, you can update 
EEPROM data of the primary processor by using the EEPROM Utility or 
console commands. The switch does not need to be in the Update position 
when you update EEPROM data of an attached processor. The red light 
next to Update is on. This position prevents an automatic restart after a 
power failure (the processor halts in console mode). 

M LO-828A-85 
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• Halt—The Halt position prevents an automatic restart after a power 
failure (the processor halts in console mode). The yellow light next to Halt 
is on. 

r"1 
I 1 

I 1 

~'~ 

~I~l~ 
~/  , ~ 

~-J 

Standby O Run 

Enable 1 ~ Battery 

Secure ~' -1 Fauit 

Update 

Halt 

Auto Start Restart 

M LO-829A-•85 
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• Auto Start—The switch should be in the Auto Start position for normal 
operation; the green light next to Auto Start is on. This position lets the 
processor automatically restart (warm start) or reboot (cold start) the 
operating system after an operating system failure or a power failure. 
A reboot occurs only if all VAXBI nodes pass self test. See Sections 2.3.4 
and 2.3.5. 

O 

D 

~~ 

~~ 

D 

/~ 

Standby O Run 

Enable Q Battery 

Secure j- 1  Fauit 

Update 

Halt 

Auto Start Restart 

M LO-830A-85 
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Status Indicators 

The system has three status indicators: Run, Battery, and Fault. 

• Run—The Run light (green) is on when the VAX 8200/8300 is executing 
VAX instructions. When the system enters console mode, the Run light 
turns off. 

INDICATING 
LIGHT 

0 
I ~~ 

D 

D 

D 

.~~ ~ ~/ 
Standby -~/~ I ,~, Run 

Enabie ~~ Battery 

Secure j—~ Fau It 

Update 

Halt 

Auto Start 0 Restart 

M LO-831 A~ -85 
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• Battery—The Battery light (green) is on when the battery backup unit is 
fully charged. When flashing once a second, the light indicates that the 
unit is charging itself. When flashing 10 times a second, the light indicates 
that the unit is supplying power to the system. If your system does not 
have battery backup, this light is always off. 

INDICATING 
LIGHT 

0 
~~ 

D 

D 

~~ 

~~ 

Standby ~~ Ru 

Enable ~ I `~, Battery 

Secure ~~ Fau It 

Update 

Halt 

Auto Start Restart 

M LO-832A-~85 

• Fault—The Fault light (red) is on during self test and turns off once self 
test is successful. If the light remains on, the system has a hardware fault. 
See Section 2.8 for information on self test. 

0 
I [ l 

l 1 

~~ 

f 

D 

I 1 

Standby I 1 Run 

Enable Q Battery 

Secure ~ (!"  Fault ~i ~ ~~~ 
Update 

Hait 

Auto Start Restart 

1-16 

INDICATING 
LIGHT 

M LO-833A-•85 
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Restart Button 

When you press the Restart button, the system runs self test and the proces-
sor reboots the operating system (cold start). For the processor to reboot the 
operating system, the upper key switch must be set to Enable and the lower 
key switch must be set to Auto Start. If the system fails self test, the proces-
sor does not reboot the operating system. 

If the lower switch is in any other position when the upper switch is set to 
Enable, pressing the Restart button runs only self test and the processor 
halts in console mode. When the upper key switch is not set to Enable, 
pressing the Restart button has no effect. 

Table 1-1 summarizes the functions of the Restart button. 

Table 1-1: Restart Button 

Upper Key Switch Lower Key Switch Function 

Enable Auto Start Runs self-test and reboots the operating 
system 

Enable Update or Halt 

Standby or Secure Any position 

Runs self test 

Does not function 

1.4 DUAL-DISKETTE DRIVE 

You can use RX50 diskettes, such as the EEPROM Utility diskette, in the 
dual-diskette drive. Appendix D shows you how to use diskettes. 

1.5 BATTERY BACKUP UNIT 

The optional battery backup unit supplies power to system memory and to 
the cooling blower for several minutes during a power failure. With a battery 
backup unit, the computer can restart the operating system at the point 
where power failed, if power returns shortly (see Section 2.3.4). The Battery 
light on the control panel indicates the status of the unit. Without battery 
backup, the computer reboots the operating system after a power failure. 
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1.6 COMPONENTS IN THE MAIN CABINET 

The back of the 12-slot and 24-slot main cabinets (shown in Figures 1-7 and 
1-8 with the panel removed) have the following components: 

• Four terminal connectors 

• Main power switch 

• Power light 

• Power bus switch 

• Interface options for peripheral devices 

Ilo Ilo Ilo I Ilo ~o Ilo 

0 
0 

0 
0 

a 0 0 

o~ ~o 

o~ jo 

o~ )o 

TO CONSOLE 
TERMINAL 

TO POWER 

Ilo 

~~~ 
®~ 

h ~ d 
o~"°` oP°"'" o 

a 

POWER 
BUS SWITCH 

POWER 
LIGHT 

MAIN POWER 
SWITCH 

MLO-834-85 

Figure 1-7: Back View of 12-Slot Main Cabinet with Panel Removed 
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TO POWER 
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~~~ 
~~ 
®~ 

~~ 

0 ° ° ° 

Ur~P o O 
0 o"P o 

v O 

PowER 
BUS SWITCH 

POWER 
LIGHT 

MAIN POWER 
SWITCH 

ML0 8348 85 

Figure 1-8: Back View of 24-Slot Main Cabinet with Panel Removed 

The main power switch should be in the On position and the orange light 
should be lit, indicating that the main cabinet is plugged into a live electrical 
outlet. The power bus switch should be in the Remote position. 

Terminal connector 0 is connected to the console terminal. 

1.7 VAXBI BUS 

The VAXBI bus contains the primary processor (and the attached processor), 
memory, input/output controllers, and adapters for other buses. VAX 8200/ 
8300 systems use a 12-slot or 24-slot VAXBI bus. The 12-slot and 24-slot 
VAXBI buses are located in the main cabinet. 

1.7.1 12-Slot VAXBI Bus 

The 12-slot VAXBI bus is located in the processor drawer. You can push the 
drawer out from the main cabinet by following these steps: 
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1. 'I~,irn the upper key switch to the Off position. 

2. Open the front panel on the main cabinet with a 5/32-inch hex key. 

ANT I-STATIC 
WRIST STRAP 

M LO-834A-85 

3. Wear the anti-static wrist strap, located at the base of the main cabinet. 
You must wear the wrist strap before opening the processor drawer to 
avoid damaging static-sensitive hardware. 
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4. Full out the stabilizer bar at the bottom of the- main cabinet. 

STABILIZER 
BAR 

M LO-835-85 
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5. Remove the back panel with a 5/32-inch hex key. 
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6. Push the safety catch. 

RELEASE SAFETY 
CATCH AND PUSH 
PROCESSOR DRAWER 

,~~~~_ 
JJJJJ, 
JJJJJ 
JJJJJ. 

7. Carefully push out the processor drawer. 
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1.7.2 24-Slot VAXBI Bus 

The 24-slot VAXBI bus is located in the bottom of the main cabinet. You can 
open the main cabinet by following these steps: 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Off position. 

2. Open the front panel on the main cabinet with a 5/32-inch hex key. 

1-24 
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1.7.3 Power Lights 

Power lights indicate the status of the. power supply modules; two modules 
supply power to each 12-slot UAXBI section. The 12-slot UAXBI bus contains 
the power lights beneath the rightmost window, shown in Figure 1-9. The 
24-slot UAXBI bus contains two sets of power lights, one for each 12-slot 
section; the power lights are shown in Figure 1-10. 

Lights in other slots are self-test indicators, described in Chapter 2. 

POWER 
LIGHTS 

M LO-838-85 

Figure 1-9: Power Lights fora 12-Slot VAXBI Bus 

1-25 
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PowER 
LIGHTS 

M LO-838A-85 

Figure 1-10: Power Lights fora 24-Slot VAXBI Bus 
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One set of power lights consists of one green and two red indicators. When 
the power cord is plugged into an electrical outlet and the upper key switch is 
in the Off position all power lights should be off. When the system is turned 
on, only green lights should be lit. 

If one or more of the red lights are lit when the system is turned on, at least 
one of the power supply modules is faulty. After you turn on the system, the 
green lights, when lit, indicate that the power supply modules have AC 
power. 

1.8 POWER SUPPLY CIRCUIT BREAKER FOR THE VAXBI BUS 

The power supply circuit breaker switch, which controls power to the VAXBI 
bus, should be in the On position. If the temperature of the VAXBI bus 
exceeds 50° C or if the air flow to the processor drawer (12-slot system) or to 
the front of the main cabinet (24-slot system) is blocked, the switch automati-
cally moves to the Off position so that power to the VAXBI bus is turned off. 
The 24-slot cabinet has two circuit breaker switches, one for each half of the 
VAXBI bus. Figures 1-11 and 1-12 show the circuit breaker switches for the 
12-slot and 24-slot systems, respectively. 

f"1 
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Figure 1-11: Circuit Breaker Switch for 12-Slot System 
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Figure 1-12: Circuit Breaker Switches for 24-Slot System 
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1.9 VAX 8200/8300 OPERATIONS KIT 

The operations kit contains information to help you maintain and customize 
the VAX 8200/8300 system. The operations kit consists of six diskettes, a 
license to use them, four manuals, and a software product description. The 
diskettes are: 

• VAX 8200/8300 Console Flp (BL-FG8IB-ME), command files for booting 
VMS from a shared system disk on a VAXcluster and microcode for the CI 
adapter. See Chapter 2. 

• VAX 8200/8300 Util Prog Flp (BL-FG80B-ME), the EEPROM Utility 
(and associated software) that lets you customize your VAX 8200/8300 
system by modifying data stored in the EEPROM. See Chapter 3. 

• VAX 8200/8300 Diag Super +Auto (BL-FG79B-ME), a program that 
lists system hardware. See Chapter 4. 

• VAX Disk Formatters (BL-FG84B-ME), programs that let you reformat 
corrupted disks. See Appendix G. 

• VAX 8200/8300 R,el Notes (BL-FI09A-ME), an ASCII file (RELEASE-
NOTES.DOC) that contains system release notes, listing any changes to 
the system that have occurred since the writing of the manuals. You can 
read this file under VMS by inserting the Rel Notes diskette into console 
drive 1, mounting the console, and typing the VMS command: 

~ TYEE CSR1 ~ f~ELERSE_Nf~TES . D%C . 

• One blank diskette (BL-N402A-BK) 

The manuals in the operations kit are: 

• VAX 8200/8300 Installation Guide (AZ-GNSAC-TE) 

• VAX 8200/8300 Owner's Manual (AZ-GN4AC-TE) 

• VAX 8200/8300 Mini-Reference (AZ-GN6AB-TE) 

• VAXBI Options Handbook (EB-27271-46) 
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1.10 SYSTEM ENVIRONMENT 

The temperature and humidity of your system's environment should be 
maintained by an environmental control system. The VAX 8200/8300 should 
not be located near heaters or in direct sunlight. An operating VAX 8200/ 
8300 requires the following environmental conditions: 

• When the RCX50 diskette drive is in use, the system is restricted to: 
- Temperature from 15 to 32 degrees C (59 to 90 degrees F) 
- Relative humidity from 20% to 80% 
- Altitude from 0 to 2.4 km (0 to 8000 ft) 

• When the RCX50 diskette drive is not in use, the system is restricted to: 
- Temperature from 10 to 40 degrees C (50 to 104 degrees F) 
- Relative humidity from 10% to 90% 
- Altitude from 0 to 2.4 km (0 to 8000 feet) 
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The VAX 8200/8300 system follows an automatic 3-step start-up sequence: 
the computer tests its hardware, initializes itself, then boots the operating 
system. You can also perform each of these steps separately by using console 
commands and switches on the control panel. 

This chapter describes boot devices, explains how to start the VAX 8200/8300, 
how to reboot the operating system, and how to run and interpret the system 
self test. The chapter also lists console commands and examples. 

2.1 OVERVIEW OF BOOTING 

The operating system or other software can be booted in one of four ways: 

• Typing the console B command, optionally followed by the device type of a 
specific boot device 

• Turning the control panel switches to the Auto Start and Secure positions 
(when power is off) 

• Pressing the Restart button (after power is on) 

• Automatic booting following a power or operating system failure 

When you use the B command, you can specify a particular boot device; 
otherwise, the operating system is booted from the default boot device, which 
is set when you receive your system (see Section 2.1.1). 
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The three other booting methods boot the operating system from the default 
boot device. 

2.1.1 Boot Devices 

A boot device, usually a disk drive, contains a copy of the operating system 
software. The UAX 8200/8300 can boot an operating system from two types of 
boot devices: 

• Local boot devices 

• Shared boot devices (for VAXclusters) 

A local boot device is connected directly to a computer and is accessible by 
only that computer. Figure 2-1 shows the configuration of a local boot device 
on a system. 

VAX 8200/8300 
DISK 
DRIVE 
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Figure 2-1: Local Boot Devices 
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A shared boot device, part of a VAXcluster, is connected to an HSC controller 
and is accessible by all computers that belong to the VAXcluster. Figure 2-2 
shows the configuration of shared boot devices on a 2-node VAXcluster with 
one HSC controller. The first time you boot VMS you must use a special 
procedure, described in Section 2.4. 

VAX 8200/8300 
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CONTROLLER 
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Figure 2-2: Shared Boot Devices 

Your system uses a default boot device to boot the operating system when you 
do not specify a device or when the operating system is automatically booted. 
Information in the EEPROM (see Chapter 3) determines which boot device on 
your system is the default. The default boot device is set in the EEPROM 
when you receive your system. You can change the default by using the 
EEPROM Utility (see Chapter 3). 
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A system without an HSC controller uses a local boot device for its default. A 
system with an HSC controller uses the dual-diskette drive for its default; a 
file on a diskette in the dual-diskette drive directs the booting procedure to a 
particular boot device on the HSC controller. A system with an HSC control-
ler can also use a local boot device for its default. 

2.1.2 Booting Procedures 

The booting procedures for local boot devices and shared boot devices differ in 
the sequence of steps. The methods of booting from each of the two devices, 
therefore, are different also. 

From a Local Boot Device—The booting procedure for a local boot device 
consists of the following steps: 

1. You type the B command, specifying a boot device. If you do not specify a 
device, the VAX 8200/8300 boots the operating system from the default 
boot device. 

2. Boot code stored in the EEPROM directs the booting procedure to the 
boot device. 

3. The boot block program stored in the boot device is loaded into system 
memory and, in turn, the boot block program loads the primary loader 
from the boot device into system memory. For VMS, the primary loader is 
VMB.EXE. 

4. The primary loader loads the secondary loader, which, in turn, loads the 
operating system. 

From a Shared Boot Device (VAXclusters)—The booting procedure for a 
shared boot device uses the console diskette (Console Flp diskette) and 
consists of the following steps: 

1. You type the console B command, specifying the console diskette drive as 
the boot device. If the VAX 8200/8300 boots the operating system from 
the default boot device, the default boot device must be the console 
diskette drive. In both cases, the console diskette must be inserted in 
console drive 1. 

2. Boot code stored in the EEPROM directs the booting procedure to the 
console diskette drive. 
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3. The boot block program stored on the console diskette is loaded into 
system memory and, in turn, the boot block program loads a program 
called BOOT58 from the diskette into system memory. BOOT58 lets you 
load files, execute command procedures, and deposit data in General 
Purpose Registers. 

4. BOOT58 automatically loads and runs the command file DEFBOO.CMD. 
This command file, which you have customized for your system, loads the 
primary loader VMB.EXE from the diskette, then directs the booting 
procedure to a particular boot device connected to the HSC controller. 
The HSC boot device is specified in the command file DEFBOO.CMD. 

5. VMB.EXE loads microcode from the console diskette into the CI adapter, 
then loads the secondary loader from the specified HSC boot device. The 
secondary loader loads VMS from the same device. 

The first time you boot VMS from a shared boot device, the command file 
DEFBOO.CMD does not exist. You must, therefore, run the program BOOT58 
interactively to enter data (Section 2.4.1). After you type the required data, 
the booting procedure continues as described. Once VMS is booted, you must 
customize the command file CIBOO.CMD for your system (Section 2.4.2), 
supplying the same data you typed in response to the BOOT58 prompts. You 
then rename the customized CIBOO.CMD to DEFBOO.CMD. When you boot 
VMS again from a shared boot device, BOOT58 automatically runs the 
command file DEFBOO.CMD. 

2.2 STARTING WHEN POWER IS OFF 

P1 

The normal start, the easiest method for starting your VAX 8200/8300, boots 
the operating system from the default boot device (set in the EEPROM). You 
perform a normal start by turning the control panel switches so that all 
indicator lights are green; the upper switch is in the Secure position, the 
lower switch is in the Auto Start position. A normal start runs self-test and 
initializes the system, then boots the operating system. The first time you 
start your system, you can perform a normal start only with a local boot 
device. If your system belongs to a VAXcluster, you must use a special proce-
dure for the first time (see Section 2.4). For subsequent starts, however, you 
can perform a normal start. 
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2.2.1 Normal Start from a Local Boot Device 

To perform a normal start from a local boot device, follow these steps: 

1. Insert a key into the lower control panel key switch. ~irn the key clock-
wise to the Auto Start position. 

M LO-840A-85 

NOTE 
If your VAX 8200/8300 has symbols instead of English words on the 
control panel, see Figures 1-5 and 1-6 for the correspondence. 
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2. Insert a key into the upper key switch. Turn the key clockwise to the 
Secure position so that the green light next to Secure is on. The green 
light next to Auto Start is also on. 
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The VAX 8200/8300 tests its hardware. During self test, the Fault light 
is on. 

M LO-842A-85 
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After the processor passes self test, the following display appears on the 
console terminal: 

#ABCDEFGHIJK.MN# 

If the processor fails self test, you see only a part of the string of letters. 
For example, you might see only #ABCD. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete 
description of the self test display. 

The system initializes itself: options on the system bus run their self 
tests. If all the options pass self test, the Fault light turns off, and you 
see a display like the following on the console terminal: 

~ ~ 4 ~ '~ R B C D . 

The display should contain only hexadecimal digits and periods. If any 
option fails self-test, the Fault light remains lit, and at least one digit 
has a minus sign before it. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete description of 
this display. 

The Run light turns on, and the processor boots the operating system. 
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2.2.2 Normal Start from a Shared Boot Device (VAXclusters) 

The first time you boot VMS from a shared boot device, you must use a 
special procedure, which includes the customization of the console diskette. 
Section 2.4 describes the first-time booting procedure and explains how to 

2-8 
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customize the console diskette. Once you customize the console diskette, you 
can perform a normal start from a shared boot device. 

For a normal start from a shared boot device, the default boot device, which 
is set in the EEPROM, must be console drive 1 (CSA1). To perform a normal 
start, follow these steps: 

1. Insert the customized console diskette (Console Flp diskette) into console 
drive 1 (CSA1). If you have not yet customized the diskette, see 
Section 2.4. 

2. Follow the steps in Section 2.2.1, Normal Start from a Local Boot Device. 

2.2.3 Booting from a Specified Local Boot Device 

To turn on the VAX 8200/8300 and boot the operating system from a specific 
boot device, follow these steps. If your system is not part of a VAXcluster, skip 
step 1. 

1. Insert the console diskette (Console Flp diskette) into console drive 1. 
(This step is necessary only for a system that is part of a VAXcluster.) 

2. Insert a key into the lower control panel key switch. Turn the key clock-
wise to the Halt position. 
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3. Insert a key into the upper key switch. Turn the key clockwise to the 
Enable position so that the yellow light next to Enable is on. The yellow 
light next to Halt is also on. 
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The VAX 8200/8300 tests its hardware. During self test, the Fault light 
is lit. 

M LO-846A-•85 
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If the processor passes self test, you see the following display on the 
console terminal: 

#RE~GDEFC~HiJK . MN# 

If the processor fails self test, you see only a part of the string of letters. 
For example, you might see only #ABCD. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete 
description of the self test display. 

The system initializes itself: options on the system bus run their self 
tests. If all the options pass self test, the Fault light turns off, and you 
see a display like the following on the console terminal: 

~ ~ 4 R '~ R E~ C D 

The display should contain only hexadecimal digits and periods. If an 
option fails self test, the Fault light remains lit, and at least one digit 
has a minus sign before it. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete description 
of this display. 

The processor halts in console mode. The console mode prompt > > > 
appears on the console terminal. Type the boot command: 

} } } E~ ddr~u 

where: 

RET , 

dd is the boot device type of the controller for the specific boot device 
(see Table 2-1) 

n is the controller's VAXBI node number (hex) (see Table 2-1) 

u is the unit number (1 digit) of the boot device (the unit number is 
printed on the front of the device when Field Service installs the 
system) 

For example, if you want to boot the operating system from an RA60 disk 
(unit 0) attached to UAXBI node 4, you would type B DU40. If you do not 
specify a boot device, the operating system is booted from the default boot 
device. 

After you type the B command, the Run light turns on and the processor 
boots the operating system. 
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Table 2-1: Device Types and VAXBI Node Numbers of Boot Devices 

Boot Device Device Type VAXBI Node Number 

Local disk DU RA-type disk on system bus: use node number 
(in hex) of KDB50 adapter. The first KDB50 is 
normally node 4 for a system that is not part of 
a VAXcluster. 

Shared (HSC) disk CS 

Diskette CS 

Disk on UNIBUS: use node number (in hex) of 
DWBUA (VAXBI-UNIBUS adapter). The 
DWBUA is normally node 0. * 

Use A. 

Use A. 

* Determine the VAXBI node number by running the EEPROM Utility. See Section 3.5.1 about 
the VAXBI configuration. 

When you specify a boot device with the B command, you must be sure to 
include all four characters in the specification, such as CSA1 or DU40. 
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2.3 REBOOTING AFTER POWER IS ON 

If power is on and the system halts (stops processing), you can reboot the 
operating system in one of two ways: by using the default boot device (normal 
reboot) or by specifying a boot device. Like the normal start, the normal 
reboot first runs self test and initializes the system, then boots the operating 
system from the default boot device. 

2.3.1 Normal Reboot from a Local Boot Device 

To reboot the operating system from a local boot device, follow these steps: 

1. 1~irn the upper key switch to the Enable position so that the yellow light 
next to Enable is on. 
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2. Turn the lower key switch to the Auto Start position so that the green 
light next to Auto Start is on. 
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3. Press the Restart button. 

M LO-850A--85 
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The VAX 8200/8300 tests its hardware. During self test, the Fault light 
is on. 
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If the processor passes self test, you see the following display on the 
console terminal: 

#AE~cDEFC~HiJK . MN# 

If the processor fails self test, you see only a part of the string of letters. 
For example, you might see only #ABCD. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete 
description of the self test display. 

The system initializes itself: options on the system bus run their self-
tests. If all the options pass their self tests, the Fault light turns off and 
you see a display like the following on the console terminal: 

~+ ~ 4 ~~ A B G D . 

The display should contain only hexadecimal digits and periods. If any 
option fails self test, the Fault light remains lit and at least one digit has 
a minus sign before it. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete description of this 
display. 

The Run light turns on. The processor boots the operating system. 
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2.3.2 Normal Reboot from a Shared Boot Device (VAXclusters) 

You can reboot VMS from a shared boot device by pressing the Restart 
button. The default boot device must be console drive 1 (CSA1). To reboot 
VMS from a shared boot device, follow these steps: 

1. Insert the customized console diskette into console drive 1 (CSAl). If you 
have not yet customized the diskette, see Section 2.4. 

2. Follow steps 1 through 3 in Section ~.3.1, Normal Reboot from a Local 
Boot Device. 

2.3.3 Rebooting from a Specified Local Boot Device 

With this method of rebooting, the processor and any options on the system 
bus do not run their self tests. To reboot the operating system from a specific 
boot device, follow these steps. If your system is not part of a VAXcluster, skip 
step 1. 

1. Insert the console diskette into console drive 1. (This step is necessary 
only for a system that is part of a VAXcluster.) 

2. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position so that the yellow 
light next to Enable is on. The lower key switch can be in any position, 
although Update is not recommended. 
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3. Type (CTRL/P) at the console terminal. The console mode prompt 
> > > appears. 

4. Type the boot command: 

where: 

dd is the device type of the controller for the specific boot device (see 
Table 2-1) 

n is the controller's VAXBI node number (hex) (see Table 2-1) 

u is the unit number (1 digit) of the boot device (the unit number is 
printed on the front of the device when Field Service installs the 
system) 

For example, if you want to boot the operating system from an RA81 disk 
(unit 0) attached to UAXBI node 4, you would type B DU40. If you do not 
specify a boot device, the operating system is booted from the default boot 
device. 
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After you type the B command, the status Run light turns on and the proces-
sor boots the operating system. 

M LO-854A--85 

2.3.4 Automatic Restarting After a Power Failure 

The VAX 8200/8300 can automatically restart itself when power returns after 
a power failure. The operating system is restarted at the point where it 
stopped under three conditions: 

1. Battery Backup supplied power to system memory during the power 
outage. 

2. The lower key switch is set to Auto Start. 

3. The upper key switch is set to Enable or Secure. 

2.3.5 Automatic Rebooting 

If a power outage lasts longer than approximately 10 minutes, an attempt 
to restart the operating system may fail. If the operating system cannot be 
restarted, the VAX 8200/8300 reboots the operating system from the default 
boot device. An automatic reboot always immediately follows a failed auto-
matic restart. If your system is part of a UAXcluster and uses the console 
diskette drive as its default, you must have the console diskette inserted in 
console drive 1 for the automatic reboot to succeed. 
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An automatic reboot also occurs immediately after an operating system 
failure. The VAX 8200/8300 reboots the operating system under the following 
conditions: 

1. The lower key switch is set to Auto Start. 

2. The upper key switch is set to Enable or Secure. 

3. The console diskette is in console drive 1 (a requirement for VAXclusters 
only). 

2.4 FIRST-TIME BOOTING FROM A SHARED BOOT DEVICE 
(VAXCLUSTERS) 

When you boot VMS for the first time from a shared boot device, you must 
run the program BOOT58 interactively. Once VMS is booted, you need to 
customize the command file CIBOO.CMD on the console diskette. After you 
customize CIBOO.CMD, you rename it to DEFBOO.CMD. For all subse-
quent starting or rebooting, the VAX 8200/8300 runs the command file 
DEFBOO.CMD to boot VMS from a specific boot device connected to the HSC 
controller. Therefore, after you have customized CIBOO.CMD and renamed 
it, all starting and rebooting from shared boot devices can use normal proce-
dures (Sections 2.2 and 2.3). 

2.4.1 Booting VMS Interactively with BOOT58 

To boot VMS for the first time from a shared boot device, follow these steps: 

1. Record the following data: 

• VAXBI node number of the CI adapter 

You can use the EEPROM Utility to show the VAXBI node number (see 
Chapter 3 about examining the VAXBI configuration). 

• CI node number of the HSC controller 

If your system has two HSC controllers, record both numbers. The CI 
node number is on the front of the HSC controller. 

• Unit number of a boot device connected to the HSC controller 

• Number of the local root directory specific to the VAX 8200/8300 that 
is booting VMS 
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The local root directory is [SYSr.SYSEXE], where r is a hexadecimal 
number between 1 and D. See the VAX/VMS Guide to VAXclusters for 
more information about root directories. 

2. Insert the console diskette into console drive 1. 

3. Insert a key into the lower control panel key switch. Turn the lower key 
switch to the Halt position. 

4. Insert a key into the upper key switch. Turn the upper key switch to the 
Enable position. 

The VAX 8200/8300 tests its hardware. During self test, the Fault light 
is on. 

If the processor passes self test, you see the following display on the 
console terminal: 

#RBCDEFC~HIJK.MN# 

If the processor fails self test, you see only a part of the string of letters. 
For example, you might see only #ABCD. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete 
description of the self test display. 

The system initializes itself: options on the system bus run their self 
tests. If all the options pass their self tests, the Fault light turns off and 
you see a display like the following on the console terminal: 

~ t 4 R ~~ R D~ D . 

The display should contain only hexadecimal digits and periods. If any 
option fails self test, the Fault light remains lit, and at least one digit 
has a minus sign before it. See Section 2.8.3 for a complete description of 
this display. 

The processor halts in console mode. The console mode prompt > > > 
appears on the console terminal. 

5. Type the boot command: 

~ } } D:~~S ~ ~~~ C:'~A1 

The B/R5:800 command loads the value 800 into General Purpose Regis-
ter R5 to run the program BOOT58. The prompt BOOT58 > appears on 
the console terminal. The following steps show how to enter required 
values into General Purpose Registers. 
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6. Type the command: 

E~iii_iTS~} ~~,f~~~~ ~ ~!~ 

The command D/G deposits a value into a specified General Register. 
Here, you deposit the value 20(hex) into General Register 0. The value 20 
is the device code for a device attached to an HSC controller. 

7. Type the command: 

The letter n represents the VAXBI node number (hex) of the CI adapter. 

8. If your VAXcluster has one HSC controller, type the command: 

~i~i~iTS~s} D_ ~~s ~ ~~~ 

The letter p represents the CI node number (hex) of the HSC controller. 

If your VAXcluster has two HSC controllers, type the command: 

The letters p and q represent the CI node numbers (hex) of the two HSC 
controllers. 

9. Type the command: 

I~%!t!TSs~ } ~;f ~~ 3 

The letter u represents the unit number (hex) of the boot device con-
nected to the HSC controller. 

10. Type the command: 

The letter r represents the number (hex) of the local root directory 
specific to the system on the VAXcluster that is booting VMS. 

11. Type the command: 

~t!^~iiT~~ } D:~ G E ~`~!~! 

The number 200(hex) is the starting address of the program VMB. 

12. Type the command: 

~i~iiTS~} Lx!A~ '~~~ . E~,E:r~T~f~`T ~ ~~!!~ 

This command loads the program VMB.EXE into memory. VMB is the 
primary loader for VMS. 

2-22 
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13. Type the command: 

~ii~iT~S} 'TAf~~ ~"~~ 

This command starts VMB and the booting of VMS. You should see a 
display like the following on the console terminal: 

VA~~VhIS Ve rs i ~~n 4.4 ~h1-JAN-SG ~~ ~ ~+~ 

%%% uF'CC~M ~'~-J11N-1'~SG 1~t ~ ~'~ ~ 4~ . r~ %%%%%%%%%%% 
L~~~file has been initialized by ~Eperat~~r _iiF'A~~ 
~gf i 1 e i s S4'S~S't'Sfc~ i%iT ~ [ S'T SM~~f~ ] i ~F'EkATi!k . L~~~~ ; S5 

%SET-I-INSET, l~~gin interactiue limit=S4, current interactiue value = ~ 
S'sSTEM ~~~b terminated at ~'~-J~~N-1'jSS 1~ ~ ~'3 ~ 5?.4G 

14. Press (RET~ on a terminal connected to the system. Log in to the 
SYSTEM account. See the Guide to VAX/VMS System Management and 
Daily Operations for information on logging in to the SYSTEM account. 

2.4.2 Customizing the Command File CIBOO.CMD 

After you boot VMS, you should customize the command file CIBOO.CMD 
and rename it DEFBOO.CMD. BOOT58 automatically runs DEFBOO.CMD 
when you boot VMS again. The file DEFBOO.CMD directs the booting 
procedure to a particular boot device connected to the HSC controller and 
VMS is booted from that device. 

The customized command file should contain the same information that you 
typed in response to the BOOT58 prompts in Section 2.4.1. To customize 
the command file CIBOO.CMD, type the following commands on a video 
terminal: 

1. ~ ~,4~N i~ 'T' ~~j~ `T' `~TE#YI ~ 'R'x =i~~EN 

The prompt SYSGEN > appears. 

2. Type the following commands in response to the SYSGEN > prompt. 

S'T SC~EN S ~:i ~NNEG~ ~:s ~Ni i ~ LE 
S't`SC~EN } Er, I T 

The dollar sign $prompt appears. 

3. Type: 

~ E{;~:HAN~~E 

The prompt EXCHANGE > appears. 
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4. Type the following commands in response to the EXCHANGE > prompt: 

E?~CHRNC~E} M~;~i_!NT C:~R1 
E~~HANC~E} C:%iF''~' C:~R1 ~ C:Ii~iii~ . ~:MD ~ 
E};CHANC~E} Er,IT 

These commands copy the command file CIBOO.CMD from the diskette 
to the system disk so that you can modify parameters in the file. The 
EXIT command returns you to the dollar sign $prompt. 

5. Type: 

~ EDIT C:IE~~;~i~ . C:MD 

The file CIBOO.CMD appears on the screen: 

! C:ID%tit . ~MD D~.~~~t c~immand file t~~ b~~~~t a VR~; ~t~~+f~3~t~ f ream an HSc disk . 
i 
i 
~ N~Ete: "n", "p" :and "q":~, "u", and "r" are single hexadecimal characters 
E 
! D~C~ ~+ ~~+ GI F'~~rt Device Type C:~~de 
! DfC~ 1 n n = cI adapt~~rTs VRKDI r,~_~de number 
~ D~C~ ~ p lase the H~~ c~~ntr~~l ler at Ci n~~de p 
D~C~ ~ ~p$q 11se either H~~ c~~~ntr~~ller at GI n~~des p and q 
! D!C~ 3 u u = Disk drive unit number 
D~C~ 4 ~+ R~ ~~~t D 1+-~ck LDN c: n• ~t used y 
! D:~G 5 r~~~t~~~~ r = the system r~~~;t [ti4'~r . . . ] 
D }C~ E ~~t~ 
Lt~~RD VMD . EXE!~TRf~T ~ ~~~ 
~TRf~T ~~~+ 

Change the parameters n, p (and q), u, and r so they conform to your 
system. These letters represent the same parameters as those described 
in steps 6 through 13. 

The following file is an example of an edited CIBOO.CMD. In the exam-
ple, the VAXBI node number is 5, the CI node number is 1, the unit 
number is 4, and the root directory number is 6. 
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! CID~~i~ . GMD ~ Bt~~~t c~ammand file t~~ b~.~~~t a VA}~ Stid~~S3~+~ f r~~m an HSG disk . 
i 
i 
! N~~te~ "n", "p" {:and "q":}, "u" and "r" are single hexadecimal characters 
i 

D~C~ ~ t~ GI F'~art Deuice Type G~_~de 
DEG 1 5 n = GI adapt~.~rTs VRXDI n~~de number 
DrG t 1 ~Jse the HSG c~-~ntrcller at CI n~~de ~ 
DfG 3 4 u =Disk drive unit number 
DrC~ 4 ~ ~~~r~t Bl~~ck LDN c:n~~t used: 
DrC~ S 6~~~~~~~D r = the system r•+~~t [S'T'Sr. . . l 
D~C~ E t~DO 
LCiRD VhID.E~ErSTAkT-t~+~ 
STRf~T t~~ 

6. Type: 

~ Er,C:HRNGE 

The prompt EXCHANGE > appears. 

7. Type the following commands: 

E~;CHANC~E> C:i~F''T' GII~i~ii . C:MD C:SA1 ~ ~EFE~iii~i . C:MD 
E~CHRNGE> Er,iT 

~ DIS~IiiIINT C:SR1 

These commands rename the file CIBOO.CMD to DEFBOO.CMD. 

2.5 USING AN ALTERNATE BOOT BLOCK WHEN BOOTING VMS FROM 
A LOCAL BOOT DEVICE 

If a booting problem requires an alternate boot block, you can use the boot 
block on the console diskette when booting from a local boot device attached 
to the KDB50 adapter. To use the boot block on the diskette, you run a 
command file KDBBOO.CMD. You must customize this file before you can 
run it. The following steps show how to customize the command file, and how 
to run it: 

1. Record the following data: 

• VAXBI node number of the KDB50 adapter 

• Unit number of the local boot device 

• Number of local root directory 

2. Insert the console diskette into console drive 1. 
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3. On a video terminal from the SYSTEM account in VMS, type the follow-
ing command: 

~ E~;C:HANC~E 

The EXCHANGE > prompt appears. 

4. Type the following commands to copy the command file KDBBOO.CMD 
to the SYSTEM account: 

E~CHANC~E} M%i~~NT C:~A1 
E~CHANC~E} CiiF'`~' C~R1 ~ KDDD~~~it . C:MD 
E~CHANC~E> E},IT 

5. Type the following command: 

~ EDIT KDDD~+~~+ . C:hiD 

The following file appears: 

! KDB~B%i%i . CMD ~ D~~~at c~~mmand file t•• b~~~~t a VA~Cc~~~ f r~~m a KDDS~ disk 
! bypassing the b••+-•t bl~~ck . c: i . e . uti 1 izing the b~~~~t 
! bl ~ Eck and VMD . ESE f r~ ~m the k~5~ c~~nsr~ le device . i 
i 
! N~~te~ "n", "u", and "r" represent single hexadecimal characters 
i 
t 

DEG ~ t1 ! KDRS~ Deu i ce Type C~_~de 
! D~C~ 1 n ! n = VAXBI ncde number ~~f KDRS~ 
!D~C~ 3 u ! u= Disk drive unit number 
!DrC~ 5 r~~~D~t~~~ ! r = number ,•f system r~~~~t direct~~ry 
D~C~ E t~t~ 
Li iAD VI ~~. . E~EfSTAf~T ~ t~~ 
START ~~~ 

Change the letters n, u, and r for your system. 

6. After you edit the file, type the following command: 

~ E~C:HRNC~E 

7. Type the following commands to copy the file back to the diskette: 

E~CHANC;E} C:i, ~''r ~{DDDi_I!4 . C:MD C:~A1 ~ i{DE~~i~i~ . C:MD 
EXCHANGE) E~; I T 
~ DI~~~:~~_~NT C:~R1 

When you need to use the command file KDBBOO.CMD, run the program 
BOOT58 as described in Section 2.4.1. To run the command file, type 
~a KDBBOO.CMD in response to the BOOT58 > prompt. 
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2.6 STAND-ALONE BACKUP 

Stand-alone backup lets you copy VMS from a tape or disk to an empty disk. 
The stand-alone backup diskettes are issued with the VMS software. 

Before running stand-alone backup, you must first insert the console diskette 
into the console drive and run the command file CSABOO.CMD, which loads 
the program VMB. (If the system has a CI adapter, VMB loads microcode 
from the console diskette into the adapter.) The command file then instructs 
you to insert the first stand-alone backup diskette. 

To use stand-alone backup, follow these steps: 

1. Insert the console diskette into console drive 1. 

2. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

3. Type (CTRL/P~ at the console terminal to enter console mode. 

4. Type the command: 

The BOOT58 > prompt appears. 

5. Type the command: 

E~~ ~(~TS~c ~ ra~:'~~AE~i E(~ . ~:~ID 

The following display appears: 

! ~tar~~-al~tr~e G~R1 ~i~~~t c~~mrnar,~ file - C: RE~(ii_~ . C:MD 

i 
D:~•~~ ~ 4~ ! ~EVIC:E T`t`F'E ~:~:i;iN'~~~LE '~Tii~A~~E DEViC:E:} 
~:~~-~ 1 ~ 
Df~~ ~~ 
Dr~~; 3 1 ~INIT N11MREf~~ 
~:~~{; 4 ~ ~Citi~T I~L~i{:k LRN c:I1Nil~E~:} 
~:~~~; 5 ~ ~%iFTWAF~E I~(~i~T FLR~;~► 
~:f~~ E ~~+~ AD~~E~~ ~jF Wi~F~k:IN~~ ~lEIYI~~~f~'T' 
L%R~ VI~E~ . Er~E~~TAf~T ~ ~~~ Li~A~ F'~IMAf~`t' ~Cii%~T'~TFcAF` 
LTRRT ~~~ RND ~TAF~T IT 

I""1 
6. The command file instructs you to remove the console diskette and insert 

the first stand-alone backup diskette to begin the stand-alone backup 
procedure. 
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For information on stand-alone backup, refer to the VAX/VMS Guide to 
System Management and Daily Operations. 

2.7 CONSOLE COMMANDS 

You can use UAX 8200/8300 console commands (such as B and T) only on the 
console terminal (the terminal connected to serial line unit 0 of the processor) 
and only when the terminal is in console mode. Console mode has exclusive 
use of the system. 

Type the commands in response to the console mode prompt > > > . To enter 
console mode, set the upper key switch to the Enable position and type 

on the console terminal. CTRL/P 

Number codes in the form ?nn, where nn is a 2-digit number in hexadecimal, 
can appear on the console terminal after a command. These codes indicate an 
error or a halted processor. See Appendix B of this manual or the VAX 
8200/8300 Mini-Reference for descriptions of these codes. 

If you type a character not allowed by the console, the console terminal beeps. 

Table 2-2 lists the console commands. Examples of console commands appear 
after the table. 
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Table 2-2: Console Commands 

Command Description 

/'1 
B [boot device] 

C 

D [address] [data] 

E [address] 

I 

BOOT: Boots operating system from default boot device or from 
specified device. 

CONTINUE: Starts processor executing VAX instructions, 
beginning at address currently in the program counter (PC). 

DEPOSIT: Deposits data into specified address. See Appendix E for 
a complete description of the D command. 

EXAMINE: Prints the data contained at the specified address. See 
Appendix E for a complete description of the E command. 

INITIALIZE: Initializes the processor. See the KA820 Processor 
Technical Manual for a complete description of processor 
initialization. 

N NEXT: Causes processor to execute the macro instruction at 
address currently in the program counter. Use this command to step 
through macrocode one instruction at a time. 

S [address] 

T 

START: Starts processor executing macro instructions, beginning at 
specified address. With no address, the S command functions like 
the C command. 

TEST: Initializes processor and runs self test. See Section 2.4. 

X [address] [no. of bytes] Reserved for use by DIGITAL. Reads or writes specified number of 
bytes at specified address. 

Z [UAXBI node] FORWARD: Logically connects the console to a specified ~TAXBI 
CTRUP ,, node. Lets you forward subsequent commands, except 

to the specific UAXBI node. Typing (CTRUP ;after typing the Z 
command stops any further forwarding. To forward a 
press (ESC ;before typing ( CTRUP 

( CTRUP 

! [comments] Lets you record comments when you are using ahard-copy 
terminal. The system ignores all characters typed after !. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Table 2-2: Console Commands (Cont.) 

Command Description 

( CTRUP 

( CTRUQ 

( CTRUS

( CTRVU 

BREAK ) 

(ESC)

( RET 

CTRUP 

Causes processor to enter  console mode. When the processor is 
already in console mode, (CTRUP) aborts the processing of the last 
command typed and stops the forwarding of commands (if 
forwarding was invoked with the Z command). 

Resumes printing on console terminal that was stopped with 
CTRUS 

Stops printing on console terminal. You cannot type a command 
after (CTRUS) until you type (CTRUQ) or CTRUP , 

Deletes the current line. The system then prompts you for another 
command. 

Selects  the baud rate for the console. Each time you press 
BREAK ), you advance the console baud rate to the next value. The 

baud rates are 150, 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, and 19200. 
The console baud rate and the console terminal baud rate should 
match. To show the current console terminal baud rate, press the 
Set-Up key on the console terminal and follow the instructions 
given in the terminal's user guide. The console baud rate default 
is 1200. 

Forwards a (CTRUP) to a UAXBI node specified by the Z command. 

Terminates a command. All commands must be terminated by 
( RET ) except (ESC;, (BREAK ~, and CTRL characters. 
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Example of a Console Command Sequence 

} } } T !Run self test. 
} } } ~ ~ !Forward subsequent commands to 

! processor on node F. 
} } } `ESC ; ~ CTRLlP ; !Ensure that processor on node F is in 

! console mode. 

F' ~ ~'~ ~ 1 "t E ~ 8 !Examine the RCX50 self test 
! enable/disable data contained 
! in the attached processor's EEPROM. 

} } } ~ ::~ ~ ~ ~, F, !Deposits 18(hex) into the EEPROM of the 
! attached processor to disable the RCX50 
! self test. 

} } } ;CTRL/P ; !Stop the forwarding of commands to 
! processor on node F. 
! Subsequent commands 
! are processed by the primary 
! processor. 

} } } ~ ~ i ~ 4 ~ !Boot operating system from disk on 
! node 4, unit 5. 

} } } ; CTR Lf P ; !Abort last command. 

} } } ~ !Boot operating system from default 
! boot device. 

2.8 TROUBLESHOOTING WITH SELF-TEST 

If you have trouble starting or operating your system, the VAX 8200/8300 
self test can help you diagnose the problem; a DIGITAL Field Service repre-
sentative can then quickly repair the hardware. The VAX 8200/8300 self test 
verifies that the processor hardware and the VAXBI nodes are functioning 
properly. Self test runs automatically when you turn on the system; you can 
also run self test from the console terminal. This section tells you how to run 
self-test, when it occurs, what hardware is tested, and how to interpret self 
test indicators and displays. 
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2.8.1 Self-Test Overview 

Two areas of the system are tested: the primary processor and the nodes on 
the system bus (the VAXBI bus). The VAXBI bus connects the primary 
processor to options, such as I/O controllers, bus adapters, memory, and other 
processors. 

Nodes are addresses on the VAXBI bus and are represented by hexadecimal 
numbers. A node exists for each VAXBI option. If the option is a bus adapter, 
the node includes the bus, its attached devices, and the adapter itself. 

Each VAXBI option has its own self test. Self tests specific to VAXBI options 
are described in the technical manuals for the options. 

The self test runs under five conditions, described in Table 2-3. 

Table 2-3: When Self-Test Occurs 

Action 

Upper Key Lower Key 
Switch Switch 
Position Position System Response 

Turn on the system. Secure or Auto Start The system runs self-test, 
Enable then boots the operating 

system. 

Turn on the system. Enable Halt The system runs self test and 
halts in console mode. 

Press the Restart button. Enable Auto Start The system runs self test, 
then boots the operating 
system. 

Press the Restart button. Enable Halt The system runs self test and 
halts in console mode. 

Type T at the Enable Auto Start The system runs self-test, 
console terminal. or Halt clears VAXBI memory, and 

halts in console mode. 

In all cases, self-test runs no longer than 10 seconds. 

Characters printed on the terminal and lights on the control panel and in the 
processor drawer indicate the success of self test. See Section 2.8.3. 
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2.8.2 Running Self-Test 

To verify the integrity of primary processor hardware and the VAXBI nodes 
after the system has power, you can run self test from the console terminal or 
from the control panel. Both methods clear system memory. 

2.8.2.1 From the Console Terminal 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

2. Type (CTRUP~ to enter console mode. The > > > prompt appears. 

3. Type T to begin self test. 

Section 2.8.3 lists the hardware that is tested and describes self test indica-
tors and displays. 

2.8.2.2 From the Control Panel 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

2. Turn the lower key switch to the Halt position. 

3. Press the Restart button on the control panel. 

NOTE 
If the lower key switch is in the Auto Start position, pressing the 
Restart button causes the primary processor to boot the operating 
system, in addition to running self-test. (See Chapter 1 for more 
information on the Restart button.) 

2.8.3 Interpreting Self-Test Results 

Characters printed on the console terminal; the Fault light on the control 
panel, and lights in the processor drawer indicate the status of self test. 
When self test begins, all indicators and displays report simultaneously. 
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2.8.3.1 Letters Printed on Console Terminal: Primary Processor 
Self-Test — As each section of hardware on the primary processor passes 
self test, a letter or period corresponding to that hardware appears on the 
console terminal. The hardware and the corresponding characters are as 
follows: 

Processor Hardware Tested Printed Letter or Period 

Control store checksum A 
IE chip internals B 
DAL interface C 
M chip internals D 
Backup translation buffer E 
Cache memory F 
IE chip/M chip interactions G 
PCntl internals H 
Boot code checksum I 
Boot RAM J 
F Chip K 
Reserved for DIGITAL 
Diskette controller M 
BIIC (VAXBI interface chip) N 

The pound sign #appears at the start and end of the processor self test. If any 
hardware is disabled or not installed, a period replaces the letter for that 
hardware. 

NOTE 
An additional pound sign # or other characters may appear before 
the self-test display. These characters can be ignored. 

If all available hardware is installed and enabled, the following display 
appears on the terminal: 

#RE~C:DEFC~HIJI~ . MN# 

If self test encounters an error, the console error code ?40 appears below the 
sequence of letters (see Appendix B). The last letter printed indicates the last 
processor section that passed self test. For example, suppose you see the 
following: 
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This display tells you that the M chip (D) has failed self test. The last section 
to pass was the DAL interface. Call DIGITAL Field Service and explain at 
what point the processor self test failed. 

Detailed results of self test for an attached processor do not appear on the 
console terminal. If an attached processor fails self test, the attached proces-
sor's VAXBI node number has a minus sign before it. 

2.8.3.2 Fault Light: VAXBI Node Self-Tests —The Fault light turns on 
during self test, indicating that some VAXBI nodes have not successfully 
completed their individual self tests. When all nodes have passed their 
self-tests, the Fault light turns off. If the Fault light remains on for more 
than 10 seconds, a node has failed self test. A fault on the node could be the 
result of hardware errors in attached devices, transmission lines, or a VAXBI 
option. Check the numbers printed on the console terminal (Section 2.8.3.3) 
and the module self test lights (Section 2.8.3.4). 

2.8.3.3 Numbers Printed on the Console Terminal: VAXBI Node 
Self-Tests —While the primary processor is testing itself, other VAXBI nodes 
test themselves. Self test prints a series of hexadecimal numbers and dots 
below the letters (Section 2.8.3.1) on the console terminal. A dot indicates a 
node that is not used (nonexistent). Each number is the address of a 
particular VAXBI node and indicates that the node has passed self-test. 

A number preceded by a minus sign indicates that the node has failed 
self test. Like the Fault light, the minus sign indicates a fault in a VAXBI 
node or the VAXBI bus itself. 

If a node fails self test so that you cannot use the EEPROM Utility, call 
DIGITAL Field Service. If the faulty hardware still allows you to boot 
software and identify nodes, use the EEPROM Utility (Chapter 3) to 
determine what node has failed its self test. In the General section of the 
EEPROM Utility, the VAXBI configuration (see Section 3.5.1) shows node 
numbers and corresponding hardware. Find the hardware description of the 
node number with the minus sign. Then call DIGITAL Field Service and 
explain what hardware is broken. 

For example, suppose you see the following: 

r"1 ~ ~ 4 -6 R '3RE~ G-D . 
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This display tells you that: 

• Nodes 0, 2, 4, 8, 9, A, B, and C passed self test. 

• Nodes 6 and D failed self test. 

• Nodes 1, 3, 5, 7, E, and F are not used. 

Use the EEPROM Utility to find what options and devices (if any) are in-
cluded in nodes 6 and D. 

When the primary processor and all other VAXBI nodes have passed their 
self tests, you should see a display like the following: 

#R~~DEFC~HIJK . MN# 

~ ~ 4 ~ ~ '~ A ~ C D . 
~a~aaa~a 
?~1 

PC = bbbbbbbb 

The letters aaaaaaaa represent the amount of available system memory in 
hexadecimal notation. For example, 00400000 indicates 4 megabytes (4096 
kilobytes) of memory. The letters bbbbbbbb represent the address in the 
Program Counter. The halt code ?O1 indicates that self test completed suc-
cessfully (see Appendix B). 

2.8.3.4 Module Lights in Processor Drawer: VAXBI Node Self-Tests —The 
VAXBI bus consists of at least six slots, each of which can contain a VAXBI 
module. 

A VAXBI option, such as an adapter, consists of one or more modules. Each 
VAXBI module has a yellow self test light. When lit, a yellow light indicates 
that the option has passed its self test. An unlit light on any module indicates 
that the option is broken. 

The self test lights for the 12-slot and 24-slot systems are shown in Figures 
2-3 and 2-4, respectively. 
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SELF-TEST 
LIGHTS 

POWE R 
LIGHTS 

M LO-855-85 

Figure 2-3: Self-Test Lights for VAXBI Modules in the 12-Slot VAXBI Bus 
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SELF-TEST 
LIGHTS 

M LO-855A-85 

Figure 2-4: Self-Test Lights for VAXBI Modules in the 24-Slot VAXBI Bus 
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The rightmost VAXBI slot holds the primary processor module. Next to its 
yellow self test light, the primary processor module has a red light that turns 
off when the processor starts executing UAX instructions. The red light 
remains on if the processor fails self test. 

An attached processor also has a red light and yellow self test light that 
operate in the same way as those on the primary processor. 

2.8.4 Fast Self-Test for Real-Time Applications 

In most situations, you will want the system to use the normal 10-second self 
test, which gives maximum coverage of system hardware. If you are operat-
ing your system in a real-time environment, however, you might want a very 
fast recovery from a power failure. In this case, use the fast self test, which 
performs an abbreviated test on all VAXBI nodes and tests only cache mem-
ory and the F chip in the primary processor. The fast self test requires less 
than 0.25 seconds to complete. To make the primary processor run the fast 
self test, you must change a jumper connection, as shown in Appendix C, and 
set the VAXBI self test timeout to 0 by running the EEPROM Utility. A 
prompt for the VAXBI self test timeout appears in the General section of 
the EEPROM Utility dialog. Changing the VAXBI self test timeout to 0 
with the EEPROM Utility actually sets the timeout at 250 milliseconds. 

The fast self test and the normal self test run in the same situations 
described in Table 2-3. 
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The EEPROM Utility lets you display and modify information stored in the 
two EEPROMs (Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory) on 
the VAX 8200/8300 processor. Examples include displaying the configuration 
of VAXBI nodes and changing the default boot device and the default console 
baud rate. The EEPROM Utility operates as a dialog; by answering questions 
printed on the terminal, you can change or examine data. The VAX 8200/ 
8300 Util Prog Flp diskette, included with the operations kit, contains the 
EEPROM Utility. 

The following sections discuss why you might need to run the program, de-
scribe how to run it, and provide examples from the EEPROM Utility dialog. 

3.1 WHEN TO USE THE EEPROM UTILITY 

You should use the EEPROM Utility when you need to examine or change 
the data shown in Table 3-1. Most data stored in the EEPROMs rarely needs 
to be changed. 

The EEPROM Utility lets you easily change data, but you should be careful. 
If you make a mistake, however, you can abort the session with the dialog. 
You can also save a copy of correct EEPROM data on the EEPROM Utility 
diskette; then, if you change EEPROM data and later discover a mistake, you 
can restore EEPROM data from a copy of correct data. 

You can always examine EEPROM data without changing it. On most sys-
tems, you will need to change or examine only the data shown in the exam-
ples in Section 3.5. 

3.2 OVERVIEW OF THE EEPROM UTILITY 

The EEPROM Utility dialog is divided into eight sections. Table 3-1 summa-
rizes, for each section, the data you can examine or change. 

3-1 
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Table 3-1: Sections of the EEPROM Utility Dialog 

Section Summary 

Startup 

General 

Display general help. 
Choose source of data to be loaded in EEPROM Utility Buffer. 

Display a table that shows what UAXBI options are on the VAXBI nodes. 
Display a summary of important EEPROM data. 
Examine or modify the following: 

• Processor serial number 
• RCX50 self test (enable or disable) 
• VAXBI self test timeout 
• F chip (enable or disable) 
• Cache Memory (enable or disable) 

Console Examine or modify the following: 

• Default console baud rate 
• Logical console VAXBI node number 

Boot Display summary of boot code. 
Change the default boot device. 
Verify that boot code does not contain errors. 
Display boot code in hexadecimal notation. 
Add or remove boot code. 
Change the DU boot device controller's interrupt and polling address. 

Microcode Patch Examine or modify processor and patch revision numbers. 
Verify that patches do not contain errors. 
Load a new set of patches. 
List patches. 
Add a single patch. 
Remove a single patch. 

Hexadecimal Modify any data in the EEPROM, using Examine and 
Examine/Deposit Deposit commands. 

Ethernet Examine or modify the following: 

End of Pass 

• Ethernet load server address 
• Expected boot message 
• Number of bytes compared in boot message for recognition 
• First offset to boot message where comparison begins 
• Second offset to boot message where comparison begins 

Make another pass of the dialog. 
Save EEPROM data on the diskette. 
Write changes into EEPROM. 
Exit without making changes. 
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When you change or examine EEPROM data, the EEPROM Utility protects 
that data by using a temporary workspace called a buffer. In the first section 
of the dialog, you load EEPROM data into the buffer from one of four sources 
(described in Section 3.3.5); you then make all subsequent changes on the 
data in the buffer. In the last section of dialog, you can write the buffered 
data into an EEPROM, write a backup file of EEPROM data on the diskette, 
or, if you decide not to make any changes, simply abort the session with the 
EEPROM Utility. Therefore, changes you make using the EEPROM Utility 
are not copied immediately into the EEPROMs. 

DATA FROM PRIMARY 
PROCESSOR EEPROM 

CHANGES WRITTEN 
INTO PRIMARY 
PROCESSOR EEPROM 

OR 

OR 

DATA FROM ATTACHED 
PROCESSOR EEPROM 

OR DATA FROM 
BACKUP FILE 

~► ~ 

EEPROM 
UTILITY 
BUFFER 

CHANGES WRITTEN 
INTO ATTACHED 
PROCESSOR EEPROM 

OR 
NO 
CHANGES 

OR 

OR 

DATA FROM 
INITIALIZATION 
FILE 

EEPROM DATA SAVED 
ON BACKUP FILE 

M LO-856A-~85 

A —Load the buffer with EEPROM data from a specified source. 

B —Modify or examine data in the buffer by answering dialog questions. 

C —Write buffered data into EEPROMs, save data on diskette, or exit 
without making changes. 

Figure 3-1: How the EEPROM Utility Changes EEPROM Data 
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Because the EEPROMs contain important system data, you should be careful 
when using the EEPROM Utility. To avoid mistakes, follow some basic steps: 

1. Look at Table 3-1 and the examples in Section 3.5 and decide what 
EEPROM data you want to examine or change. 

2. Run the EEPROM Utility by following the procedure described in 
Section 3.4. 

3. Find the section of EEPROM Utility dialog that covers the EEPROM 
data you want to examine or change. 

4. Examine or change EEPROM data by answering dialog questions. 

5. If you have made changes to the data, write the changes into the 
EEPROMs. Later, when you are satisfied that the VAX 8200/8300 system 
runs properly with these changes, you can make a backup copy of the 
EEPROM data. 

If you have only examined data, abort the session with the dialog. 

6. Exit the EEPROM Utility. 

3.3 HOW TO USE THE EEPROM UTILITY 

This section explains how to use the EEPROM Utility to examine or change 
the data you have chosen. Explanations cover using commands, obtaining 
help, choosing a section of dialog and answering questions, loading the buffer, 
and exiting the EEPROM Utility. 

Section 3.4 explains how to run the EEPROM Utility. 

3.3.1 EEPROM Utility Commands 

Table 3-2 describes commands you can use during the EEPROM Utility 
dialog. For example, you can return to the previous question, skip to the End 
of Pass section, and temporarily halt the printing of data. 
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Table 3-2: EEPROM Utility Commands 

Command Description 

n Displays previous question. 

horH 

CTRUC 

( CTRUU

CTRUS 

CTRUQ ) 

( CTRUR

( CTRUP

Skips over any remaining sections to the End of Pass section. 
Displays a general help list. The current question appears again. 

Displays help specific to the question. Not all questions have help 
available. 

Aborts the EEPROM Utility and exits to the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor. 

If typed during the listing of patches or boot code, CTRUC tops the 
listing, and the next question appears. After you type (CTRUC ), the 
listing may continue to be printed for a moment before stopping. Do not 
type a second (cTRuc ), as this will abort the EEPROM Utility. 

Deletes all characters typed on the current line. The current question 
appears again. 

Temporarily halts the printing of data. Type ~ (cTRuo) to 
resume printing. 

Resumes printing that was stopped by a (CTRus ). 

Displays the current line again. 

Aborts both the EEPROM Utility and the Diagnostic Supervisor and exits 
to console mode. The console mode > > > prompt appears. 

3.3.2 How to Obtain Help 

To obtain help specific to a question, type a question mark ? in response to 
the question. Not all questions have help available. 

You can obtain a general help list by typing H any time during the dialog. 

3.3.3 How to Choose a Section 

Type a question mark ? at the beginning of a section to list the section's 
parameters. Respond NO to skip over one section to the next. 
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The beginning of each section (except Startup and End of Pass) is marked by 
the EE > symbol, followed by a question, such as: 

EEC Are ~~~tu interested in the general secti~~n 4'{N {N1 '~ 

This secti~in ~r~~uides r~~utines t•• 
~is~la~~ VA~~I c~fnfigurati+-•n 
~is~la~~ Summar~~ ~~f EEF'f~i~hl data 
F'erf~~rm EEF'f~i~M Sanit~~ check 
Examine{m~idif~ the f+~ll~iuuing~ 

CF'~~ Serial number 
VA~;I~I self -test time~~ut 
F Chid enable 
f~C~~~ self-test enable 
Cache enable 

3.3.4 How to Answer Questions 

Answer the questions by typing YES (or Y) or NO (or N) or by entering 
information required for examination or modification of data. 

You can use the default response for the question or prompt by pressing the 
RETURN key: 

• The default response for all questions is NO, represented by the N in 
braces. For example: 

D~! ~~~Eu ~uant held 4`rN tN} ? 

• Default responses for prompts are enclosed in braces. For example: 

Enter n~.~de number in Hex ~ [~tl 

If you type an invalid response to a question or prompt, an error message 
appears and the current line is displayed again. Some questions will appear 
only if you answered the previous one in a specific way. 

If you want to return to the previous question, type a caret n. You can use 
this command to verify that a change you made is correct. For an example of 
verifying changes, see Section 3.5.2. 
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3.3.5 How to Load the Buffer 

You load the EEPROM Utility buffer in the first section of dialog, Startup. 
There, the dialog asks you what EEPROM data you want to load into the 
EEPROM Utility buffer. Choose the data you want to examine or modify. You 
can load data from one of four sources: 

• Primary processor EEPROMs 

• Attached processor EEPROMs 

• A file on the diskette (KAINITx.SYS) called the initialization file 

• A backup file (EEPROM.IMA) you have previously written on the diskette 
by using the EEPROM Utility 

EEPROM—In most cases, you will load data from the EEPROMs, either the 
primary processor EEPROMs or the attached processor EEPROMs. 

Initialization File—You should load data from the initialization file only 
when you have not previously saved EEPROM data and you believe that 
much of the data in the EEPROMs contains errors. Use this file to rebuild 
EEPROM data. The initialization file contains EEPROM data that is basic 
for all systems; the file contains neither customization for your system nor 
changes you previously made to the EEPROM data. After you load the 
initialization file, you may have to update some of the data in the buffer. 
Note that loading this file does not erase it from the diskette. 

Appendix A lists the values for parameters of the initialization file. 

Backup File (saved image file)—You should load data from the backup file 
if you have discovered an error in EEPROM data. The backup file, which you 
can write in the End of Pass section, contains correct EEPROM data. If you 
have not yet written the backup file, it contains the data in the initialization 
file. Note that loading the backup file does not erase it from the diskette. 
Section 3.3.6 describes how to write a backup file. 
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Startup Section Dialog 

The dialog in the Startup section is as follows: 

Scurce fcr leading EE~~~~M uu~~rk buffer is the primar~~ pr~_~cessr~r 
Want t~~~ change this 4`iN {Nl ? 

Respond NO if you want the EEPROM Utility to load its buffer with data 
from the EEPROM on the primary processor. 

Respond YES if you want the EEPROM Utility to load its buffer with 
data from a source other than the primary processor. Choose the source of 
data in one of the following questions. 

Want t~~ lr~ad initializati~an file KRINITx.~'~'~ '~~N tN} ? 

Respond YES to load the buffer with data from the initialization file. The 
EEPROM Utility takes approximately five seconds to load the initializa-
tion file into its buffer. 

Because some processors (early versions) have one EEPROM and others 
have two, there are two versions of KAINITx.SYS. Processors with one 
EEPROM use KAINIT.SYS; processors with two EEPROMs use KAINIT 
2.SYS. Most processors have two EEPROMs. You do not need to specify 
the version number when loading the initialization file; the EEPROM 
Utility automatically loads the correct version. 

Respond NO if you want to load data from a previously written backup 
file or from EEPROMs on an attached processor. 

Want t~~ lead buffer fr~~m EEPkuM saved image file pan C~A1 'TAN {N} ? 

Respond YES to load data from the backup file on the diskette. The 
EEPROM Utility takes approximately 5 seconds to load the initialization 
file into its buffer. 

Respond NO if you want to load data from EEPROMs on an attached 
processor. 
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Want t=_= 1~=ad buffer f r=gym EEF'f~~~M ~=f an attached ~r=~cess>>r 'T fN {N~ ? 

Respond YES if you want to load data from EEPROMs on an attached 
processor. The EEPROM Utility prints a table like the following that 
shows which UAXBI nodes contain processors: 

N%iDE N~JM1DEf~ KAA~~ F'f~tiCE~S~JF~ T4`FE 

~+t ICAAt~-F'~IMA~4' t EEF'f~i~Ms 
~F 14AFct~+-ATTACHED ~ EEF'Fc~~1Ms 

Enter n=ode number in Hex ~ [~~] ~ ~F 

3.3.6 How to Exit the EEPROM Utility 

To exit the EEPROM Utility at any point in the dialog, type a right arrow > , 
which brings you to the last section, End of Pass. 

In the End of Pass section, you can make another pass of the dialog, abort the 
session with the dialog (making no changes), or write the changes you have 
made to three places: 

• EEPROMs from which you loaded data 

• EEPROMs on a different processor 

• Backup file (EEPROM data is saved on the file EEPROM.IMA on the 
diskette) 

EEPROM—You can write EEPROM data to primary processor EEPROMs 
or attached processor EEPROMs. 

Backup File (saved image file)—You should write the backup file 
(EEPROM.IMA) on the diskette only when you are sure that EEPROM 
data is correct because the EEPROM Utility overwrites the previous version 
of the backup file. After you change EEPROM data by using the EEPROM 
Utility, make sure that the UAX 8200/8300 system runs properly with these 
changes. When you are satisfied, use the EEPROM Utility to write the back-
up file with this correct EEPROM data. You should follow this procedure 
to ensure that the backup file contains correct data. 

You can later use the backup file to restore data if you discover an error in 
the EEPROMs. 
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Do not change or examine EEPROM.IMA without using the EEPROM 
Utility; changing this file could prevent the EEPROM Utility from operat-
ing. If you copy the EEPROM Utility program to another diskette, the file 
EEPROM.IMA must remain contiguous. 

End of Pass Section Dialog 

The dialog in the End of Pass section is as follows: 

Want t+~ make an+.+ther bass 'T'iN €N} ? 

Respond YES to return to the General section. If you have modified data, 
you should review the changes by making another pass of the dialog. 

Respond NO if you want to write changes to an EEPROM or file, or to 
abort the session. 

Want t~+ ab~+rt this sessi+.+n 4'~N {N} ? 

Respond YES to exit the EEPROM Utility if you have only examined 
data. The contents of the buffer are deleted. 

Respond NO if you want to save your changes on the diskette or write 
them into an EEPROM. 

Want t+_+ uurite buffer tr+ image file EEF'kl:~M.IMR +_+n C~A1 `~~N {N} ? 

Respond YES to write a backup file of EEPROM data. 

Respond NO if you want to write your changes into an EEPROM. 

Want t+~ uurite changes back t~+ the same EEFk~:~hl 4'~N {N? ? 

Respond YES to write your changes into the EEPROMs from which you 
loaded the buffer. This question appears only if you loaded data from a 
processor. To write data into the EEPROMs on the primary processor, the 
lower key switch on the control panel must be in the Update position. No 
specific switch position is required for writing data to the EEPROMs of 
an attached processor. 

Respond NO if you want to write your changes into another EEPROM. 
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Want t•• select destinati~an node fear ~autputting changes 'r fN 'EN} ? 

Respond YES if you want to write your changes into EEPROMs other 
than those in the previous question. The lower key switch does not 
provide protection for an EEPROM on an attached processor. Therefore, 
the switch does not need to be in the Update position for the EEPROM 
Utility to write data into an EEPROM on an attached processor. 

The EEPROM Utility prints a table like the following that shows which 
VAXBI node numbers contain processors: . 

N~.iDE N~JMIBE~ KAAt~ F~%i~ES~~:if~ T'Y F'E 

~~ KRA~~-F'C~Ih1R~4' ~ EEF'~~iMls 
~iF KRA~~D-RTTRCHED ~ EEF~%iMs 

Enter destinati~~n made number in Hex {~~} 

3.4 RUNNING THE EEPROM UTILITY 

The EEPROM Utility runs under software called the VAX Diagnostic Super-
visor (VDS). To run the EEPROM Utility, you must first boot VDS; then you 
can begin the dialog. When running, the EEPROM Utility has exclusive use 
of the system. 

To run the EEPROM Utility, follow these steps: 

1. If you want to make a backup file of EEPROM data, remove the write-
protect tab from the VAX 8200/8300 Util Prog Flp diskette (EEPROM 
Utility diskette). 

Otherwise, leave the write-protect tab on the diskette. 

2. Insert the EEPROM Utility diskette into console drive 1, as shown in 
Appendix D. 

3. Turn the lower key switch to the Halt position. Do not turn the switch to 
the Update position until you are ready to write data into an EEPROM. 
The EEPROM Utility instructs you when to turn the switch to the 
Update position. 

4. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

5. Type ; CTRUP~ at the console terminal to enter console mode. The 
console mode prompt > > > appears. 

6. Type B CSA1 in response to the > > > prompt. 

3-11 
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After approximately 30 seconds, the following display appears: 

VR~ DIAC~Nii~TIC S~iFTWRRE 
PRi~PERT'T %iF 

DI~~ITRL Ei~~~IPh1ENT CiiRF'~_~RRTI%iN 

*~*CF.~NFIDENTIRL RND PRi~F'RIETAR'T*** 

~~se Ruth~~rized tinlg Pursuant tea a Valid Right-t~;-~~se License 
C~~p~~right, Digital Equipment C~~rp~~rati~~n, 1'~RS. R11 Rights Reserved. 

DIRC~N~i~TIC ~~IF'ERVI~~iR . ZZ-EB~RR- '~ . ~-3R`~ t'~-J~_~N-1'~R6 ~~+ ~ ~~ ~ ~3 
D~~ 

DS > is the UAX Diagnostic Supervisor prompt. You can obtain help 
about running the EEPROM Utility by typing HELP EBUCA in re-
sponse to the DS > prompt. 

7. Type ~a EBUCA in response to the DS > prompt. After approximately 20 
seconds, you can begin the EEPROM Utility dialog. The following 
display appears: 

F'r~~gram ~ EB~ICR - VR~ R~~ttD~R3~~ EEF'Ri_iM i~TILIT'T RND VRXDI Ci_~NFIC~IIRRTiiR, 
reuisi~~n 1. t, 1 test, at ~~+ ~ ~~ ~ ~3 ~ t7. 
Testing KR~ 

D~~ ~~~+u want help 'r'~N {N} ? 

8. Answer dialog questions to examine or change EEPROM data. See 
Section 3.3 about how to use the EEPROM Utility. 

9. Type EXIT in response to the prompt DS > to exit to console mode. 

3.5 EXAMPLES OF EXAMINING AND CHANGING DATA 

The following sections provide examples of data most commonly examined or 
changed. Other data rarely needs to be examined or changed. 

3.5.1 Examining the VAXBI Configuration and EEPROM Summary 
(General Section) 

The VAXBI configuration shows what VAXBI option is on a particular VAXBI 
node. If self test fails (see Chapter 2), you should examine this configuration 
to determine what option might be faulty. 

A summary of important EEPROM parameters appears immediately after 
the VAXBI configuration. lJ 
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The following example shows how to examine both data summaries and how 
to exit the EEPROM Utility without making changes. 

~~ EB~JCR STRRTI_~F *~ 

D•• y~Eu want help ',~rN €N? ~ Nip 

3~~urce f~~r 1~+ading EEFF%iM w~~rk buffer is the primary pr~~cess~~r 
Want t~~ change this 'TAN €Nl~ ? 

EE> Rre y~~u interested in the general secti+_•n 'TAN €N} ? 'tEti 

Want t~~ display VAXBI c~~nfigurati~~n matrix 4`~N €N1 ? 'r E3 

N%iDE F~EVI~I~iN C~iDE DEVICE Ci~DE ~ T4'FE 

~+0 ~+t16 ~1~t DWBIJA 
~t t~1 j ~1~D5 KR3C~ CF~J 
~+G X513 ~+1~tE KDBS~ 
~+B ~~~~ ~D~D~1 MSFc~~b MEM%iR'r 
~+D ~~~iD ~D~~1 M33~~ MEMi~FC'i 
~+E ~~~~ ~D1~►B CIBCI 
~DF ~~b1B ~b1~5 KA3~~D CF'~_~ 

Want tE~ display a summary ••f EEFf~~ihi c~~ntents c:Fr~~m W~~rk Buffer:y 4'~N €N? ? 'TEti 

EEFf~t~iM 3~~hIMAfc'T 

KRFs~~ serial number i s N I55t~~~D'~ 
CF'~J FEV~ ~1 
F'RTCH FEV ~ 1 
C~Ens~~le default BAUD rate is 1~~0 
VA~BI self -test time~~ut in sec~~nds is 1~ 
The VR}~BI n~~de number ••f the l~~gical c~~ns~~le is ~ 
F CHIP is enabled 
f~C~S~ self-test is enabled 
CRCHE is enabled 
The default bE~~~t device is D~J4~ 
8~~~~t C~~mmand Parser - Versi~~n 1~~D 
8~~~~t Deuice Type CS - Versi~~n 1~1 
B~~~Ft Deuice Type D1J - Versi~~n 1~1 
EEFf~~~iM sanity check i s g~ ~~ ~d 

KR3t+~ serial number is NI552~~~+'~ 
Want t~~ change this 4'~N €N1 ? } 

~ END ~JF F'R~3 
Want t~~ make an+-ether pass '~rN €N} ? 
Want t~~ ab~~rt this sessi~an 'r`~N €N1 ? 'T E~ 

. . .End oaf run, ~ err~~rs detected, pass c~:~unt is 1, 
time is t'j-JiIN-1'j36 ~~ ~ ~3 ~ 17 . j5 
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The preceding displays show examples of the VAXBI configuration and 
the EEPROM summary. 

The revision code, shown in the VAXBI configuration, identifies the 
option's revision level and is implementation dependent. The device code 
and type indicate the VAXBI option on a particular VAXBI node. 

Version numbers next to boot device types, shown in the EEPROM 
summary, are version numbers of boot code for the device type. 

The EEPROM sanity check is a test verifying that certain EEPROM 
locations contain correct values. If the values are incorrect, the EEPROM 
Utility asks if you want to correct them in the General section. Respond 
YES, and the EEPROM Utility automatically corrects these values. 

3.5.2 Changing the Default Console Baud Rate (Console Section) 

The following example shows how to change the default console baud rate 
and how to write the change into the EEPROMs. 

When DIGITAL Field Service installs the VAX 8200/8300 system, the default 
console baud rate is 1200. 

~~ EBiiCR STRF~TI1F' ~~ 

D~~ ~~~u want held 'TrN €N1 ? Nip 

S~~urce f~~r 1+-jading EEF'FCl"iM wcrk buffer is the primary pr~~cess~Er 
Want t~E change this 4'rN €N} ? 

EE) Are y~~u interested in the general secti>>n 'TrN €N? ? 

EEC Rre y~~u interested in the c~~ns~+le secti~~n 'TrN €N? ? 4'ES 

C~~ns~~le default BALD rate is 1t~~+ 
Want t~~ change this 'TrN €N1 ? 'TES 

BRi_~D rate 15~ 
Want this 4'rN €N} ? 
BRIaD rate ~ 3~~ 
Want this 'TrN €N} ? 
BR~~D rate ~ 6~+~ 
Want this 4'rN €N} ? 
BR~aD rate ~ 1~~~ 
Want this 4'rN €N} ? 
BRI~D rate ~ t4~~ 
Want this 'TrN €N} ? 'TES 
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The VR~DI n~Ede number ~Ef the l~~gical c~~ns~~le is ~t 
Want t~~ change this 'TAN €N} ? 

C~~ns+Ele default BA~aD rate is ~4~~ 
Want t•• change this 'TAN €N1 ? Ni+ 

The VR}~DI n~~de number ~+f the l~~gical c~~ns~~le is ~t 
Want t•• change this `TfN €N? ? ~ 

* END i_iF F'RSS ~ 
Want tai make an~~ther pass 't'rN €N} ? 
Want t;_~ ab~~rt this sessi~~n 'T fN €N1 ? 
Want tai write buffer tE~ image file EEFkftM.IMR ~sn C~R1 'TAN €Nl ? 

Want t~~ write changes back tai the same EEF'f~~~M 'r fN €N} ? `~'E 
F'ut c~~ntrE~l panel switch in update p~~siti~fn 
R re y~ ~u reads t~ ~ cs ant i nue '~'!N € N 1 ? 'T E 

fipdate c~~uld take several minutes-D%i NitT R~%iFT DIIRINC~ IIF'DATE 
** i~peratiF~n was ~~~CCE~~F~1L ** 
WarEt t~~ exit the utilit+~ 's'~N €N1 ? 'TES 

. . .End ~~f run, ~ err~~rs detected, pass cE~unt is Z, 
time is ~'~-J~_~N-1~RG ~~ ~ ~3 ~ 1?' .'~~ 

The question about baud rate repeats for each available baud rate, from 
lowest to highest. The baud rates are 150, 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, 
9600, and 19200. Respond YES to change the default console baud rate to 
the value listed in the question. Respond NO if you want a higher value. 

After changing the baud rate, you can type a caret Io return to the 
previous question and verify that the baud rate was changed. Once you 
have verified the new baud rate, type a right arrow > to get to the End of 
Pass section. 

3.5.3 Changing the Default Boot Device (Boot Section) 

The following example shows how to change the default boot device and how 
to write the change into the EEPROM. 

When DIGITAL Field Service installs the VAX 8200/8300 system, the default 
boot device is DU40. 

~~ ED~~CR STRRTIiF' *~ 

D~~ y~iu want help 4`~N €N1 ? 

~~~urce f+~r leading EEF'f~~~M w~~rk buffer is the primar+~ pr14cess~~r 
Want tai change this '~~N €N} ? 

EEC Rre yc~u interested in the general sectiE~n 'r'!N €N}? 
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EEC Rre y~~u interested in the c~~nsF~le secti~~n 'TfN €N1 ? 

EE> Rre y~~u interested in the b~~~~t cede sectir~n 4'rN €N} ? 'TES 

Want t•• display b~_~~~t summary 'TAN €N} ? 'TES 

D~~i~~iT S~JMhIRFc'T 

The def au 1 t b~_~~~t deuice i s D~J4~D 

D~~14t c~ammand parser - Versi~an 1~+~ 
Start Rdd t~~3~1~+4 
Last Rdd t~~D3~+1S'j 

D~_~~~t Deuice Type D~J - Versi~~n 1~1 
Start Add ~~~`~~tt14 
Last Rdd t~+~'~~313 

D~~~~t Deuice Type CS - Versi~~n 1~b1 
Start Rdd t~~+3~1?~ 
Last Rdd t~~+'~~t13 

The default bc~~at deuice is D~~4~t 
Want a different default b~ar_~t deuice type 'TAN €N} ? 

The default bc~~~t deuice is D~J4~ 
Want t~~ mfidify the default b~a~~t deuice made and unit number `TAN €N1 ? `TES 

Enter nr_~de and unit number ••f f~~rm nu ~ [4~] ~ 4 

Want t~:~ ueri fy b~~~~t cede against files ••n disk 'T1N €N} ? 

The default b~~~_~t deuice is D~J4t 
Want tc~ m~~dify the default b~~~~t deuice n~ide and unit number 'TAN €N} ? ~ 

~ END iaF F'RSS ~ 
Want t~~ make an~~ther pass 'TAN €N} ? 
Want t~~ ab~~rt this sessii~n 'TAN €N1 ? 

Want t~E write changes back t•• the same EEF'f~t~M 'TAN €N} ? 4'ES 
F'ut fr~~nt panel switch in update p~~siti~~n 
Rre ~~~•u ready t~ ~ cE ant i nue 4`~N €N } ? '~ ES 

~ipdate c~_wld take several minutes-D%i NF.~T RD%kT DIIkIN~~ i_IF'DRTE 
~~ ~3peratiF~n was S1ICCESSF~_IL ~~ 
Want t~~ exit the utility 'TiN €N1 ? 'TES 

. . .End ~~f run, ~ err~Ers detected, pass c~~unt is 1, 
time is tj-J~JN-1jS6 ~~ ~ ~D3 ~ 1? .'~5 
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The boot summary shows the available boot device types and the location 
of their boot code. Boot code, programs necessary for each boot device 
type, allows you to boot software from a device. The summary also lists 
version numbers of boot code. 

The boot command parser coordinates the booting of your operating 
system and other software. When you boot software, the boot command 
parser uses your command to find the specific (or default) boot device. 

In the preceding example, only the unit number of the default boot device 
was changed. You can also change the entire boot device designation. 
Boot devices are in the form ddnu, where dd is the device type, n is the 
VAXBI node number, and u is the unit number of the controller. For 
example, DU90 is a disk on node 9, unit 0. (Table 2-1 lists boot device 
types and their corresponding devices.) 

3.5.4 Loading a New Set of Microcode Patches (Microcode Patch Section) 

DIGITAL may issue an updated set of patches on another VAX 8200/8300 Util 
Prog Flp diskette. If you receive a new set of patches, you need to load the set 
into the EEPROM. 

A patch replaces a section of the base microcode. The base microcode, perma-
nently fixed in read-only memory, is a program that the VAX 8200/8300 
computer uses to perform basic hardware functions. DIGITAL uses patches to 
modify and update the microcode. Each patch corresponds to a section of the 
base microcode. As it executes the microcode, the processor checks each word 
for a corresponding patch. If one is found, the processor executes the patch 
instead of the base microcode. 

When you turn on the system or press the Restart button or use the console T 
command, the patches are loaded from the EEPROM into the random-access 
memory of the control store. The control store is the combination of microcode 
in read-only memory and patches in random-access memory. 

Patches are stored in the EEPROM. Copies of the patches are also stored on 
the EEPROM Utility diskette in the file KApppp.PAT, where pppp is the 
patch revision number. When you load new patches, you load them from this 
file into the EEPROM by using the EEPROM Utility. 

A new set of patches is issued on a new EEPROM Utility diskette. To load a 
new set of patches into the EEPROM, insert the new diskette into console 
drive 1 and follow these steps: 
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1. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

2. Turn the lower key switch to the Halt position. 

3. Type (CTRL/P) at the console terminal to enter console mode. The 
console mode prompt > > > appears. 

4. Type B CSAl in response to the > > > prompt. 

After approximately 30 seconds, the following display appears: 

VRY DIAC~NiiSTIG SiiFTWRf~E 
F'f~tiF'Ef~T'r i~F 

DIC~ITRL Et~~~IF'MENT G%f~F'iiPRTIiiN 

~~*Gi~NFIDENTIRL RND F'PitF'PIETRP'T*~~ 

Else AuthE~rized i~nl~~ Pursuant t•.} a Valid Bight-t••-~~se Licerrse 
G~~M~~right, Digital Equipment G~~rr}~~rati~~r~, 1'~~5. R11 Pights f~eserued. 

DIRC~NiJ~TIG SI_~F'EPVIS~~iP . ~Z-EDSRA- '~ . ~-3R'~ t'~-J~~N-1'~RG ~~+ ~ ~~+ ~ ~3 
Dfi} 

DS > is the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor prompt. 

5. Type DIR in response to the DS > prompt. A list of files, like the follow-
ing example, is printed: 

GSD%ii=AKA . ~4'S; ~ DIIDi~~=KKR . ~'r~; 5 EE~~AA . ESE; 3~5 EI~~~GR . G%ih1; 5 
EE~~1GR . E~E;1 ED~~GA . HLF'; ~ EEF'f~tiM . IMA;1 ICR~~~1. F'RT;1 
KRRD%iii . ~a'rS; 3 KRINIT . ~`T~; 5 KAINIT~ . ~'iS;1 

The file KApppp.PAT, where pppp is the patch revision number (decimal), 
contains the patches. Record the file's name; this file contains the new 
set of patches. 

6. Type ~a EBUCA in response to the DS > prompt to start the EEPROM 
Utility. Find the microcode patch section: 
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~~ EB~aGR STRf~Ti~F' ~~ 

D•• y~~u want help 'r!N €N} ? 

I'1 

f"1 

~~~urce f=_~r 1+-jading EEF'k%iM wFark buffer is the primary prE~cess~~r 
Want t•• change this 'T!N €N} ? 

EE) Are y~~u interested in the general secti~~n '~!N €N} ? 

EE) Are y~au interested in the c~~ns~~le secti~~n 'T!N €N? ? 

EE) Rre y~~u interested in the b~~~~t secti~in 'r'!N €N} ? 

EE) Rre y~~u interested in the micr~~c~~de patch secti~~n ',~!N €N} ? 'r ES 

Want t~~ examine!m~ldify CF'~I and F'atch reuisi~~n inf~irmati~~n 't!N €N} '~ 

Want tai c~~mpare patches in buffer against patch file ••n disk 'T!N €N} ? 

Want t~} lead a new set F~f micrF~cc~de patches 4`!N €N} ? 4'E~ 
Enter file specif icati~~n ~ KR~~+t1. F'RT 

Want t~~ list patches 't`!N €N? ? ) 

~~ END ~:iF F'A~~ ~~ 
Want t•• make an~~ther pass 'r!N €N1 ? 
Want t~~ ab~~rt this sessi~~n 'T!N €N} ? 
Want t~~ write buffer image file EEF'Fc%iM.IMA ••n G~A1 'T!N €N} ? 
Want t~~ write changes back t~~ the same EEF'kCiM 'T!N €N} ? 'TES 
F'ut c~~ntr~~l panel switch in update p~~siti~~n 
Rre y~~u ready t~~ c;~ntinue 'r!N €N} ? 'iE~ 

Cfpdate c~Euld take seUeral minutes-D%i Ni_iT RDi!f~T D~IF~iNG UPDATE 
~ iiperati~~n was SC~GGES~FIIL ** 

Want t~s exit the utility `T!N €N1 ? 'r'ES 

. . .End +~f run, ~ err~~rs detected, pass c~~unt is 1, 
time is ~'j-JUN-1'~R6 ~t~ ~ 15 = t4.1'j 

As the patches are loaded, the EEPROM Utility uses the processor 
revision number to verify that the patches are compatible with the 
processor. The patch file KApppp.PAT contains a list of processor revision 
numbers that are compatible with the set of patches. If the patches are 
incompatible, they are not loaded, and an error message appears on the 
terminal. The patch revision number, stored in the EEPROM, is auto-
matically updated when a new set of patches is loaded. 

7. Type EXIT in response to the DS > prompt to return to console mode. 

8. Press the Restart button or type the T command to load the patches from 
the EEPROM into the control store. 
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3.5.5 Writing a Backup File of EEPROM Data (End of Pass Section) 

After you have made changes to EEPROM data and are satisfied that the 
system runs properly with these changes, you should use the EEPROM 
Utility to write a backup file of correct EEPROM data (see Section 3.3.6). The 
following example shows how to write a backup file. 

*~ ED~_IGR ~TRkT11F ~~ 

D+~ y+~u want help 'r'~N €N} ? 

~+~urce fc+r 1+_+tiding EE~RiiM w+~rk buffer is the primary pr+~cess+_+r 
Want tea change this 4'fN €N1 ? 

EEC Rre y+~u interested in the general secti~-+n 4'rN €N? ? } 

END ~:~F F'A~S 
Want t+~ make an+~+ther pass YEN €N1 ? 
Want t~~ ab~+rt this sessi~+n 'T'rN €N} ? 
Want t+.+ write buffer t+~+ image file EEF'kiJM . IMR +gin G~R1 'T ~N €N1 ? 'T E 
** i~perati•an was ~~~GCE~SF~aL ~* 
Want t+~+ exit the utility '~rN €N} ? 'TES 

. . .End +:+f run, ~+ err+ors detected, pass c+~iunt is 1, 
time is ~~-J~aN-1'36 ~!~ ~ 15 ~ t4.1'~ 

3.5.6 Restoring EEPROM Data from Backup File (Startup Section) 

If you discover an error in EEPROM data, you can restore correct data from 
the backup file. Then you can write this data into an EEPROM. The follow-
ing example shows how to restore EEPROM data. 

~* ER~JGR STRRT~_~F` ~~ 

D+~ y~+u want help 4'fN €N} ? 

St+arcs f+.+r l+.+tiding EEF'kiiM w~~rk buffer is the primary pry+cess~+r 
Want t~+ change this 4'~N €N} ? 'TES 

Want t+_+ l+aad initializati~~n file KRINITx.S'~S 4'rN €N? ? 

Want t+~ 1F~+ad buffer from EEP'RCiM saved image file ~•n G6R1 4'rN €N1 ? 'T'E~► 
EEC Are y•au interested in the general secti+.+n 'TAN €N? ? > 

~ END %F PASS ~ 
Want t+.+ make an+tither pass '~ ~N €N} ? 
Want t+~+ ab+art this sessi~+n 't'.rN €N1 ? 
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Want t~_i select destinati~+n n~~de f~~r ~~ut~utting changes 'TAN tN~ ? 'T'E 

N~:~DE NC~MDEk I~RAt~D Ff~iJCESSCiF~ T'z F'E 

~~ KA~t~-F'f~IMRR4' t EEF'f~%iMs 
~F KRAtV~-ATTACHED ~ EEF'f~t~iMs 

Enter dent i nat i ~ ~n ncde number i n Hex ~ [ ~t ] ~ ~+ 
F'ut c~~ntr~~l panel switch in ~~pdate p~~siti~_+n 

Rre y~~u ready tit c~antinue `TAN {NI ? 'zE 

~~pdate c~suld take several minutes-Did N%iT RDiikT DCiF~ING CIF'DRTE 
~* liperati~_~n was Si_~CCES~F~JL ** 
Want t~~ exit the utility 't`~N {N~ ? 'r'ES 

. . .End ~_sf run, ~ err~irs detected, pass c~~unt is 1, 
time is t'~-J~aN-1`~AG ~~ ~ ~+3 ~ 1~ . '~5 

I~1 

r"1 

3.6 CHECKSUMS 

The EEPROM Utility uses checksums to verify that certain data is correct. If 
this data is not correct, the EEPROM Utility prints an error message. 

A checksum, generated from an algorithm performed on data, is a constant 
used to verify that the data is correct. Boot code, the set of microcode patches, 
and the control store each have a unique checksum. These three checksums 
are stored in the EEPROMs. 

When you turn on the system, the processor recalculates these three check-
sums and compares them to the corresponding checksums stored in the 
EEPROMs. If a comparison is not an exact match, the processor self test fails. 

The EEPROM Utility also recalculates the three checksums and compares 
them to the stored values in the EEPROM data in the buffer. Checksums for 

the patches and boot code are recalculated from the patches and boot code in 

the buffer; the control store checksum is recalculated from the control store 
on the primary processor. A comparison error should almost never occur. If 
one does, the EEPROM Utility asks if you want the checksum stored in the 
EEPROM Utility buffer to become the correct value (a new checksum). Do not 

change the checksum, however, unless you know what caused the error. In 

most cases, if the checksum comparison fails, you should load new EEPROM 

data. 





Identifying System Hardware 

The VAX 8200/8300 operations kit includes the diskette VAX 8200/8300 Diag 
Super +Auto. This diskette contains a program called the autosizer, which 
lets you print a list of all system devices. Before you can run the autosizer, 
you must boot the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor from the same diskette. 

You can boot the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor only when the VAX 8200/8300 is 
in console mode. When running, the autosizer has exclusive use of the sys-
tem. To print the list of devices, follow these steps: 

1. Insert the VAX 8200/8300 Diag Super +Auto diskette into console drive 
1, as shown in Appendix D. 

2. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

3. Keep the lower key switch in the Auto Start position. 

4. Type (CTRL/P) at the console terminal to enter console mode. 
The console mode prompt > > > appears. 

5. Type T/M (RET) in response to the console mode prompt to boot 
the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor. The following display appears: 

VR~ DIRGN%i6TIG 6i~FTWAf~E 
F't'fiFEf~T'T' liF 

DIGITAL E~~~JIPMENT Cf~kF'%if~RTI%N 

~*~C%NFIDENTIRL RND F'k%F'RIETAR'~~~~ 

~Jse Ruth~~rized ~inlg Pursuant tt~ a Valid fright-t~~-~~se License 
c~ap~~right, Digital Egui~ment C~~rp~~rati~+n, 1'385. R11 fights ~eserued. 
DIRGN%i6TIC S~JPERVISf~f~ . ZZ-EB6RR- '3 . +h-36~ t'3-J~JN-1 jR6 11 ~ 32 ~ 56 
D6> 
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6. Type RUN EVSBA (RET ~ in response to the prompt DS > .EVSBA is the 
autosizer program. The following display appears: 

. . . F'r~a~ram ~ EVSBR - RIaT~.fSIZEk LEVEL 3, re~isi~~n ~ .1~+~1, 3 tests, at 
11~33~1~.1? 

. . .End +•f run, ~ err~~rs detected, pass c~iunt is 1, 
time is ~'~-J~JN-13Fs6 11 ~ 34 ~ X3.46 

D6} 

7. Type SHOW DEVICE/BRIEF in response to the prompt DS > .The 
BRIEF qualifier leaves out information relevant only to diagnostics. 

A list of system devices, like the following example, is printed, where the 
left column shows the devices' generic names and the right column shows 
the devices' specific names. 

C6A~ c~~ns~~le 
DW~D DWD~aR 
DIaR ~_IDAS~ 
DIaR~ kA31 
lCA~ KA3t~+ 
M6R~ TI_IFc~i 
D'A'R f~Xt11 
D4'R~ Fc~~t 
D',~A1 ~X~t 
DJA1 ~A6~ 
DJAt ~A6~ 
~ER~ i_INR11 
~MR~t DMf~11 
DRR LESI 
~C~A~t DhIF3tS 
TEA DlMF3tA 
LCA DMF3`F' 
TAD DH~a11 
D~aB KDDS~D 

8. Type EXIT in response to the prompt DS > .The system returns to 
console mode. 



Multiprocessing with the VAX 8300 

The VAX 8300 is a multiprocessing system designed for compute-intensive 
applications. The VAX 8300 uses two processors. The processor in the right-
most VAXBI slot is the primary processor. The second processor is called the 
attached processor. Both processors can run VMS processes; the primary 
processor runs all VMS system service calls. 

This chapter describes how to boot VMS with multiprocessing, how to correct 
EEPROM data if the attached processor fails self test, how to disable the 
attached processor, and how to replace a broken primary processor with the 
attached processor. This chapter also explains how to use console commands 
with the attached processor. 

5.1 BOOTING VMS WITH MULTIPROCESSING 

After you boot VMS by following one of the procedures described in Section 
2.2 or 2.3, you need to type two additional commands to start the second 
processor (attached processor). The first command defines a logical name so 
that VMS can use the multiprocessing software. The second command starts 
the attached processor. You can add these commands to the VMS command 
file SYSTARTUP.COM (see the Guide to VAX/VMS System Management and 
Daily Operations). 

To boot VMS with multiprocessing, follow these steps: 

1. Follow one of the booting procedures described in Chapter 2. 

2. After you log in to the SYSTEM account, type the following commands: 

~ DEFINE.:~'_,'T''~,TEM:rEr,EC: f~F' ~IF'~':~°~,

~ '~,TAf~T:fC:F'~1 
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5.2 MULTIPROCESSING GUIDELINES 

To function properly, the attached processor must contain the following data 
in its EEPROM: 

• The RCX50 self test is disabled. 

• The node number of the logical console is 02 (the primary processor's node 
number). 

If the attached processor's RCX50 self test is enabled, the attached processor 
will always fail self test. If the attached processor's logical console node 
number is not 02, you cannot communicate with the attached processor with 
console commands and the attached processor may not function. You can 
correct the RCX50 self test by using the console D command (Section 5.2.1) 
and the logical console node number by moving the attached processor and 
running the EEPROM Utility (Section 5.2.2). 

You should follow some special guidelines when using multiprocessing: 

• If a minus sign appears next to the attached processor's node number 
during self test (see Section 2.8.3), the attached processor has failed self 
test; you should verify that attached processor's RCX50 self test is disabled 
by using the console E command. If the RCX50 self test is enabled, the 
attached processor will always fail self test. 

• If you cannot communicate with an attached processor that failed self test, 
a qualified service technician can place the attached processor in the 
primary processor's VAXBI slot, then run the EEPROM Utility to correct 
EEPROM data. 

• If the attached processor is broken, you can disable it with the VMS STOP 
command. 

• If the primary processor is broken, you can temporarily replace it with the 
attached processor until the primary processor is repaired. 

• When you change the attached processor's EEPROM data by using the 
EEPROM Utility, you do not need to put the lower key switch in the 
Update position. Because the switch provides no protection for the attached 
processor's EEPROM data, you should be careful when making changes to 
the data; verify that your changes are correct before you write them into 
the attached processor's EEPROM. Note that if the attached processor is 
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placed in the primary processor's VAXBI slot (Section 5.2.4), the attached 
processor becomes the primary processor, and the switch must be in the 
Update position to modify EEPROM data. 

• To provide a means for bypassing the primary processor, you should set the 
VMS TIMEPROMPTWAIT parameter to a small value, such as 60, by 
running the SYSGEN program under VMS (see Section 5.2.4.1). 

5.2.1 Correcting EEPROM Data If an Attached Processor Fails Self-Test 

If the attached processor fails self test, you should verify that its EEPROM 
data is correct. The attached processor's RCX50 self test must be disabled. If 
the attached processor's RCX50 self test is enabled, the attached processor 
will fail the system self test. The EEPROM contains the RCX50 self test 
enable/disable information. 

Because the EEPROM Utility cannot communicate with the EEPROM of an 
attached processor that failed self test, you must use the console E command 
to examine the EEPROM data. You can disable the RCX50 self-test by using 
the console D command. 

Suppose you see the following display after self test completes: 

#A~CDEFGHI~K . IAN# 
~ ~ 4   -I~ C D 

?~3 

F'C = ~~~~~~~ 

Node B, the attached processor, has failed self test. You should examine the 
attached processor's EEPROM data, and if the RCX50 self test is enabled, 
you should disable it. To disable the RCX50 self test for an attached processor 
on node B, you would type the following console commands: 

1, }}} ~. ~ 

The Z command logically connects the console to the attached processor 
on node B. Subsequent console commands are processed by the attached 
processor. 

2, }}} CTRL/P 

This command ensures that the attached processor is in console mode. 
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F' ~~~Fs~~t~4 ~4~133~E~ 

This command examines the VAXBI address space to verify that you can 
communicate with the attached processor. The .rightmost digit of the data 
contained at the address 20080004 should be the node number of the 
attached processor. In the previous example, the data 0401380B verifies 
the connection to the attached processor on node B. 

If you cannot communicate with the attached processor, the rightmost 
digit will be a 2 (the primary processor). 

NOTE 
If you cannot communicate with an attached processor that has 
failed self-test, see Section 5.2.2. 

4, }}} E:~~E 3 

F' ~~~'~31 ~ ~ ~3 

This command examines the RCX50 self test enable/disable data con-
tained in the attached processor's EEPROM. The data 08 indicates that 
the RCX50 self test is enabled. The data 18 would indicate that the 
RCX50 self test is disabled. 

This command deposits the data 18 into the EEPROM to disable the 
RCX50 self test. Be careful not to deposit any other value. 

6, }}} CTRL/P 

This command disconnects the console from the attached processor. 
Subsequent commands are processed by the primary processor. 

After you have disabled the RCX50 self test of the attached processor, 
run the system self test again to make sure the attached processor 
passes. 

5.2.2 Communicating with the Attached Processor If It Fails Self-Test 

If the attached processor has failed self test for a reason other than an en-
abled RCX50 self test, you may not be able to communicate with the attached 
processor in its current VAXBI slot. In this case, a qualified service techni-
cian can place the attached processor in the primary processor's VAXBI slot 
and run the EEPROM Utility to correct EEPROM data. 

5-4 
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5.2.3 Disabling the Attached Processor 

If the attached processor is broken, you can disable it by using the VMS 
STOP command. After you disable the attached processor, the VAX 8300 runs 
as asingle-processor system (the VAX 8200). 

To disable the attached processor, type the command: 

~ ~TiiF'~CF'I.I 

5.2.4 Running a System with a Broken Primary Processor 

If the primary processor is broken, you can temporarily run the system by 
using the attached processor. Your system can then function as a single-
processor system until the original primary processor is repaired. You can run 
the system in one of two ways: bypass the primary processor by booting VMS 
on the attached processor with the console Z command, or place the attached 
processor in the primary processor's VAXBI slot. 

5.2.4.1 Bypassing the Primary Processor —You can use the console Z 
command to bypass a broken primary processor and boot VMS on the at-
tached processor. For some failures of the primary processor, you may not be 
able to use this procedure. This procedure places the following restrictions on 
the system: 

• You cannot use the console terminal to log in to VMS. In addition, informa-
tion that usually appears on the console terminal is lost. For example, if 
VMS fails while running, machine check information is lost. 

• You cannot boot VMS from an HSC disk. Booting from an HSC disk in-

volves the use the RCX50 diskette drive that is directly connected to the 
primary processor (the rightmost VAXBI slot). However, you can boot VMS 
from a local disk. 

• VMS cannot gain access to the watch chip to get the time of day Instead, 
VMS prompts you for the time of day, but because you cannot use the 
console terminal, you cannot enter the data. Therefore, the TIME-
PROMPTWAIT parameter should have been changed to a small value, 
such as 60, by running the VMS SYSGEN program. If this parameter is set 
to a small value, VMS waits briefly for you to enter the time of day and 
then uses the (approximate) time recorded on the system disk. 
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• The system cannot automatically restart or reboot VMS following a power 
failure. 

• The Run light is not lit, and the Fault light remains lit. 

To use the Z command to replace the primary processor, follow these steps: 

1. Type Z n in response to the console mode prompt, where n is the VAXBI 
node number of the attached processor. 

2. Type ( ~ ( to ensure that the attached processor is in ESC CTRL/P 

console mode. 

3. Type the B command to boot VMS. You will not see any VMS displays on 
the console terminal after you type the B command. You might see the 
error code ?4C, indicating an error in the primary processor. However, 
this error should not prevent the system from booting VMS. 

4. Log in to VMS on another terminal. 

5. Type STOP/CPU under VMS so that VMS does not consider the broken 
primary processor to be the attached processor. 

5.2.4.2 Manually Replacing the Primary Processor — A qualified service 
technician can remove the primary processor and replace it temporarily with 
the attached processor. This procedure does not place any restrictions on the 
system. 

5.2.5 Changing EEPROM Data of Different Processor Versions 

Some processors (early versions) have one EEPROM. If your system contains 
a processor with one EEPROM and a processor with two EEPROMs (the 
normal version), the EEPROM Utility prints a warning before you load and 
write data. Specify from which processor you will load EEPROM data, or to 
which processor you will write EEPROM data. You cannot update EEPROM 
data of both versions in a single session with the EEPROM Utility. 

The following display appears when you run the EEPROM Utility and the 
system contains two different versions of processors: 

*~ EB~_~CR STRRT~_1F ~~ 

D~.~ y~~u want help `~'~N {N} ? 

%WAFNINC~-System has ~FIa types with ~+ne and tw,:~ EEFR~iMs. 
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F~+r updates, specify the type ~+f y~:+ur target. F+ar examining ~+nly, s~ecif~~ the 
type +af y+cur s~turce. D+~ n~+t update b+ath CFCI types in a single sessi+_+n. 

NC.tDE NC~MDEf~ KRR~~ RkC~CESSCiR T4'FE 

~t KRRtO-F'F~IMRF~4' 1 EEF'F~%M 
~F KRRt~h-ATTACHED t EEF'Ri~his 

D+yes desired CF'f I type have 1 EEF'f~i iM? 'T E~ 

~+aurce f~+r l+~ading EEFR%iM uu+~+rk buffer is the primary pr+_+cess+~r Want t+E change 
this 'T fN {N? ? N~~ 

EEC Rre y+.+u interested in the general secti~+n `TAN IN} ? 

In the example, you examine or change EEPROM data of the primary 
processor. If you change the EEPROM data, you can write the changes 
only to the primary processor: 

* END i~F F'RSL ~ 
Want t~+ make any+ther pass 'Y'fN {N} ? 
Want t+~ ab;~rt this sessi~an 'TAN tN} ? 
Want t~+ write buffer t+~ image file EEF'ktiM.IMR ~~n C~R1 'TfN €N} ? 
Want t~+ write changes back tc+ same EEF'f~i_~M 'TrN {N1 ? 'TEL 

put c~+ntr~~l panel switch in update p+~+siti~~n 
Rre y+~+u ready t~+ c~~ntinue `TrN {N} ? 'TEL 

~_ipdate c+~uld take several minutes-DU NGT ABA%FAT D~JkINC~ E!F'DRTE 
** C~perati+~+n was ~CICCESSF~JL ** 
Want t+:~ exit the utility 'TfN {N1 ? 'TEL 

. . .End faf run, ~ err+ors detected, pass c+punt is 1, 
time is ~'~-J~aN-1'~R6 ~~ ~ ~3 ~ 1~ .'j5 

f1 

You cannot load EEPROM data from one processor version and write the 
changed data to an EEPROM of another version. EEPROM data must be 
loaded and written to the same processor version. 

There are two versions of the initialization file KAINITx.SYS. A processor 
with one EEPROM uses KAINIT.SYS; a processor with two EEPROMs uses 
KAINIT2.SYS. Do not write data from the initialization file for one processor 
version to a different version. 

The backup file contains data you have previously written; before you load 
data from the backup file, you must be sure of the backup file's processor 
version. You cannot load data from a backup file created from one processor 
version and write that data to a different processor version. 
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5.3 USING CONSOLE COMMANDS WITH THE ATTACHED PROCESSOR 

You can use console commands with the attached processor by first typing the 
Z command. The Z command logically connects the console to a specific 
VAXBI node and directs subsequent commands to that node. To use console 
commands with the attached processor, you need the attached processor's 
VAXBI node number. You can find the node number by running the EEPROM 
Utility and examining the VAXBI configuration (see Section 3.5.1). 

To use console commands with the attached processor, follow these steps: 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. 

2. Press ~ CTRL/P) on the console terminal. _The system enters console 
mode, and the console mode prompt > > > appears. 

3. Type the command: 

>}} c r~ 

The letter n represents the attached processor's VAXBI node number. 

4. Type ®(CTRL/P ~ to ensure that the attached processor is in 
console mode. 

5. Type console commands that you want processed by the attached 
processor. 

5.3.1 Forwarding a 

To forward a 

}}} 

CTRL/P 

CTRL/P 

CTRL/P 

to the attached processor, type the following: 

The ®key forwards a 
Z command. 

( CTRL/P only after you have used the 

5.3.2 Stopping the Forwarding of Console Commands 

After you have used the Z command, you can stop the forwarding of console 
commands to the attached processor by typing the following: 

}}} CTRL/P~

All subsequent console commands are processed by the primary processor. 



EEPROM Parameters 

Table A-1 lists the EEPROM data that you can change by using the 
EEPROM Utility. The parameters are shown in order of their appearance 
in the EEPROM Utility. Default values are those present in the initializa-
tion file (KAINITx.SYS). 

Table A-1: User-Modifiable EEPROM Data 

Data Description 

Processor serial 
number 

Serial number of primary processor. No default. 

RX50 dual-diskette Enable or disable. Default: enabled. 
drive self test 

Self test timeout 

F chip 

Cache memory 

Console baud rate 

Logical console node 
number 

Default boot device 

Boot code 

Maximum amount of time a VAXBI node can take to test itself. 
Default: 10 seconds. 

Chip that enhances the floating-point performance of the processor. 
Enable or disable. Default: enabled. 

Memory that speeds processing by storing common memory 
references. Enable or disable. Default: enabled. 

The rate of transmission for console data. Default: 1200 baud. 

vAXBI node number to which attached processors send console 
messages. Default (in hexadecimal): 02. 

Default device for booting software. Default device type: DU40. 

Programs stored in the EEPROM that the processor uses to boot the 
operating system from a specific device. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Table A-1: User-Modifiable EEPROM Data (Cont.) 

Data Description 

Interrupt and polling UNIBUS address for DU boot device controller when two or more DU 
(IP) address for DU boot device controllers are on the same UNIBUS. Default (in octal): 
boot device controller 772150. 

Processor and 
microcode patch 
revision numbers 

Version numbers of processors and sets of patches. No default. 

Microcode patches Additions or replacements for sections of microcode. 

Ethernet load server Default: 000000002800. 
address 

Boot message 

Number of bytes 
compared for boot 
message recognition 

First offset to boot 
message where 
comparison begins 

Second offset to boot 
message where 
comparison begins 

Default: 
OO00O260 
4F4F4206 
24454D54 
42420021 
42424242 
42424242. 

Default: 14. 

Default: 6. 

Default: 26. 



Halt Codes and Error Codes 

Halt codes appear on the console terminal when the processor halts (stops 
processing). Error codes appear when the processor is in console mode. Both 
types of codes are in the form ?nn, where nn is a 2-digit number in hexadeci-
mal. Table B-1 shows the halt codes; Table B-2, the error codes. 

Table B-1: Halt Codes 

Halt Code Meaning 

?O1 Self test successfully completed. 

?02 CTRUP , was typed at the console terminal when the upper key switch 
was set to Enable. 

?03 Restart or reboot occurred after power failure or after the Restart button was 
pressed. 

?04 The processor attempted to push a state onto the interrupt stack during an 
interrupt or exception and found that the interrupt stack was mapped as NO 
ACCESS or as NOT VALID. 

?05 The processor attempted to report a machine check to the operating system, 
and a second machine check occurred. 

?06 The processor executed a halt instruction while in kernel mode. 

?07 A vector in the System Control Block (SCB) has bits 1 and 0 set, an invalid 
state. 

?08 The VAX 8200/8300 has no user Writable Control Store (WCS), but software 
has tried to use it. 

?OA The processor executed achange-mode instruction when bit 26 of the Processor 
Status Longword (PSL) was set. 

?OC A hard memory error occurred while the processor was trying to read an 
exception or an interrupt vector. 

B-1 



Halt Codes and Error Codes 

Table B-2: Error Codes 

Error Code Meaning 

?40 Self-test failed when the system was turned on or when the Restart button was 
pressed. 

?41 The signal BI AC LO L was not deasserted within 10 seconds. 

?42 A restart (warm start) or an attempt to boot failed because the 
bootstrap-in-progress flag was already set. 

?43 The processor could not find a 64K-byte block of good memory while trying to 
boot the operating system. 

?44 Unrecognized console command or boot device specification was typed. 

?45 A memory reference was not allowed with a D, E, or S console command. 

?46 The processor was unable to find the specified internal processor register of a D 
or E command. 

?47 The address specified in the D/E or E/E command was outside the valid range 
of 0 to 17(hex), or the writing of data onto the EEPROM by the D command 
was not allowed. 

?48 

?49 

?4A 

?4B 

?4C 

A checksum error occurred in the command or data during an X command. 

The console was unable to forward a character to a remote VAXBI node during 
a Z command. 

An error occurred during the loading of the control store patches from the 
EEPROM. 

A checksum error occurred during verification of a boot program in the 
EEPROM. 

A hardware error occurred. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self -Test 

Use the fast self-test only if your system is running in a real-time environ-
ment and needs to recover quickly from a power failure (see Section 2.8.4). 
The following two procedures describe how to set the jumpers for the 12-slot 
system and the 24-slot system, respectively. 

C.1 SETTING JUMPERS FORA 12-SLOT SYSTEM 

To set the jumpers fora 12-slot system, follow these steps: 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Off position. 

2. Turn the main power switch to the Off position, and unplug the power 
cord from the electric outlet. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

3. Pull out the stabilizer bar at the bottom of the main cabinet. 

STABILIZER 
BAR 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self—Test 

4. Remove the front panel with a 5/32-inch hex key to avoid damaging 
cables when rotating the processor drawer. 

ANT 1-STATIC 
WRIST STRAP 

M LO-857A-85 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

5. Remove the back panel with a 5/32-inch hex key. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self—Test 

6. Wear the anti-static wrist strap, located at the bottom of the main cabi-
net. You should wear the wrist strap whenever you open the main cabi-
net to avoid damaging static-sensitive hardware. 

7. Push the safety catch. 

RELEASE SAFETY 
CATCH AND PUSH 
PROCESSOR DRAWER 

'JJJJJ~ 
' JJJJJ. 
JJJJJ. 

~~ J J~ J J J J 

~JJJJJJ J 
' J 1JJ 1 _~ 

IJJJJ 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

8. Push out the processor drawer from behind. 

9. Pull latches and rotate the drawer upward to the vertical position. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self—Test 

10. Remove the bottom panel of the processor drawer. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

11. Move the blue jumper cap covering pins 1 and 2 so that it covers pins 2 
and 3. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

12. Replace the bottom panel, lower the drawer to the horizontal position, 
and push it back inside the main unit. 

13. Replace the back cover. Push the stabilizer bar back inside. 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self—Test 

C.2 SETTING JUMPERS FORA 24-SLOT SYSTEM 

To set the jumpers fora 24-slot system, follow these steps: 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Off position. 

2. Turn the main power switch to the Off position and unplug the power 
cord from the electric outlet. 

3. Remove the screws holding the top cover. Remove the cover by lifting its 
front end and sliding the cover toward the back of the cabinet. 

4. Remove the cable from RCX50 controller board and slide the board 
toward the back of the cabinet. This reveals the PCM board, where the 
jumpers are located. 

5. Move the blue jumper cap covering pins 1 and 2 so that it covers pins 2 
and 3. 

M LO-863A-85 



Setting Jumpers for Fast Self-Test 

6. Connect the cable to the RCX50 controller board and slide the board back 
in place. 

7. Replace the cover and the screws. 





Using the AX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

The RX50 dual-diskette drive is on the main cabinet, next to the control 
panel. The drive can hold two diskettes. Two drives with locking doors let you 
load and unload diskettes. Fora 12-slot system, the left drive is drive 1 
(CSA1), and the right drive is drive 2 (CSA2). Fora 24-slot system, the upper 
drive is drive 1(CSA1), and the lower drive is drive 2 (CSA1). 

ACTIVE DRIVE 
LIGHTS 

M LO-864-85 

Figure D-1: The RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 



Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

D.1 DISKETTE HANDLING AND STORAGE 

The diskette is permanently enclosed in a plastic cover. When not in use, the 
diskette should be kept in its protective envelope. Diskettes must be format-
ted according to standards established by DIGITAL. 

DISKETTE -~ 
COVER 

ORANGE 
ARROW 

PROTECTIVE 
ENVELOPE 

DISKETTE 
LABEL 

~ l  ~ ~ -- ~~u~r~S.vVtr~t7~.., ~~.a~~ 

Figure D-2: The Diskette 

WRITE-PROTECT 
NOTCH 

DISKETTE 
SURFACE 
(DO NOT 
TOUCH) 

MLO-865-85 

Incorrect handling and storage of diskettes can result in damage to a diskette 
(and/or the RX50 recording head) and in the eventual loss of data. The 
following points should be observed: 

D-2 



Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

• Always keep a diskette in the protective paper envelope when the diskette 
is not in use. 

• Do not fold or bend the plastic cover. 

• Do not touch the recording surfaces of a diskette. When handling a disk-
ette out of its envelope, touch only the diskette's top (label area). 

• Store diskettes upright (with the labels at the top) in proper storage 
containers. 

• Label diskettes with afelt-tipped pen (not a ballpoint pen or a pencil) to 
avoid damaging them. 

• Do not store a diskette in direct sunlight or near heaters. The temperature 
of the storage area should not fall below 50°F (10°C) or rise above 125°F 
(52 ° C). 

• Store diskettes away from strong magnetic fields and do not let the disk-
ettes touch any steel objects. Magnetic fields (produced by motors, genera-
tors, and transformers) can erase data. 

D.2 PROTECTING DISKETTES FROM ACCIDENTAL OVERWRITING 

The RX50 has awrite-protect feature to prevent loss of data by accidental 
overwriting. To protect data on a diskette, cover the slot on the side of the 
plastic cover with awrite-protect tab. Diskettes are supplied with a packet of 
adhesive-backed tabs. 

Remove the tab when you want to write data on a diskette. 

WRITE-
PROTECT 
TA B 

M LO-866-85 

Figure D-3: Write Protecting Diskettes 
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Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

D.3 INSERTING DISKETTES 

Do not attempt to open a door while a drive's activity light is on, as this 
might damage the drive heads. You must wait for the light to go off, since this 
indicates that disk activity has finished. 

To open the door to drive 1(CSA1), press the left (or upper) half of the left or 
upper drive door. To open the door to drive 2 (CSA2), press the right (or lower) 
half of the right or lower drive door. 

M LO-867-85 

Figure D-4: Opening RX50 Diskette Drive Doors 



Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

To insert a diskette into the left (or upper) drive, make sure that the write-
protect notch is facing downward (or to the left). For the right (or lower drive), 
the notch should be facing upward (or to the right). When you use diskettes 
made by DIGITAL, line up the orange arrow on the diskette with the orange 
alignment bar on the drive. 

ORANGE ALIGNMENT 
BAR AND ARROW 

Figure D-5: Inserting Diskettes 

ORANGE ALIGNMENT 
BAR AND ARROW 
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Using the RX50 Dual-Diskette Drive 

D.4 CLOSING DRIVE DOORS 

Close the door to drive 1 by carefully pushing it to the right (or down). Close 
the door to drive 2 by pushing it to the left (or up). Both doors should be flush 
with the front cover. Do not use excessive force; the door should close easily. 
Always close the door after inserting a diskette or after removing one. 

M LO-869-85 

Figure D-6: Closing Drive Doors 



Deposit and Examine Console Commands 

The D (Deposit) and E (Examine) commands let you write and read data in 
memory and registers almost anywhere in the computer system (exceptions 
include the UAXBI node private spaces and boot code in the EEPROM). You 
can use these commands only-when the console terminal is in console mode 
and is displaying the console mode prompt > > > . 

In response to the D command, console microcode deposits the data in the 
specified address. You must specify an address and some data with the D 
command; if you omit either, the error message ?44 appears on the console 
terminal (see Appendix B). 

In response to the E command, console microcode reads the contents of the 
address you specify. The console terminal displays a character describing the 
address space (P, I, G, E, or M), the address, and the data. The address argu-
ment is optional in the E command. 

Qualifiers, described in Section E.2, make D and E commands more specific. 
A qualifier is a slash mark followed by a letter, such as /M in the Examine 
command E/M. The D and E commands use the same qualifiers, except that 
the D command does not use the /M qualifier. 



Deposit and Examine Console Commands 

E.1 TYPING THE COMMANDS 

ape the commands in response to the console mode prompt > > > . 

To deposit data in the EEPROM, you must set the lower control panel switch 
to the Update position. No specific position is required for depositing data in 
any other locations or for examining data. 

E.1.1 Depositing Data 

To deposit data, use the following format: 

D < qualifiers > [address] [data] 

where: 

< qualifiers > are data size and/or address space qualifiers (see Section E.2) 

[address] is the hexadecimal address of the location into which data 
will be deposited 

[data] is data (in hexadecimal) to be deposited. 

RET

E.1.2 Examining Data 

To examine data, use the following format: 

E < qualifiers > [address] (RET ~ 

where 

< qualifiers > are data size and/or address space qualifiers (see Section E .2) 

[address] is the hexadecimal address of the location to be examined 

NOTE 
You can use the symbolic address P to deposit or examine data in 
the Processor Status Longword (PSL). The data size is longword, 
and the microcode ignores any data size specified qualifier. 
Following a D command to the PSL, the default address is set to 
the PSL for a subsequent E command. Depositing data in the PSL 
may leave the processor in an unpredictable state when it returns 
to program I/O mode (running under the operating system). 



Deposit and Examine Console Commands 

E.2 QUALIFIERS 

The two types of qualifiers are those specifying an address space and those 
specifying a data size. You can type the qualifiers in any order after the 
command, as shown in Section E.1. 

The qualifiers for the D and E commands are optional. The default address 
space is physical, the default data size is longword, and the default address is 
0. These defaults exist under only three conditions: 

• After processor initialization 

• After entry into console mode 

• After execution of an N command 

Under any other condition, the defaults for address space and data size are 
those used in the last D or E command; the default address is the last address 
plus the last data size used in a D or E command. 

E.2.1 Data Size Qualifiers 

The data size qualifiers are as follows: 

Qualifier Data Size 

/B Byte 
/W Word 
/L Longword 

E.2.2 Address Space Qualifiers 

Address space is divided into six categories: 

• Physical addresses 

• Virtual addresses 

• Internal processor register addresses 

• General-purpose register addresses 

• EEPROM option addresses 

• M chip internal registers 



Deposit and Examine Console Commands 

Table E-1 shows the address space qualifiers. 

Table E-1: Address Space Qualifiers 

Qualifier Address space 

/P Physical memory. You can use data size qualifiers B, /W, or /L with /P. 

/V Virtual memory. If memory mapping is not enabled, the microcode treats the 
address as physical. When you examine a virtual memory location by using E/V 
and memory mapping is enabled, microcode displays the physical address 
corresponding to the virtual address you request. You can use the data size 
qualifiers B, /W, or !L with /V. 

/I Internal processor registers (IPRs) accessible to software with MTPR and MFPR 
instructions. The data size is longword, and the microcode ignores any specified 
size qualifier. 

/G General-purpose registers RO-R15. The data size is longword, and the microcode 
ignores any specified size qualifier. 

/E Customer options section of the EEPROM. The data size is byte, and the 
microcode ignores any specified size qualifier. You can write data in 24(decimal) 
EEPROM locations if the lower key switch on the control panel is in the Update 
position. The address you specify must be in the range of 0 to 17(hex). If the 
address is out of range or the lower key switch is not set to Update, the error 
message ?47 appears on the terminal (see Appendix B). 

You can examine these EEPROM locations even when the lower key switch is not 
in the Update position. 

/M 64 CPU internal registers in the M chip. The size is longword, and the microcode 
ignores any specified size qualifier. You can use the E/M command following a 
double-error halt to read the contents of the stack stored in the M chip registers. 
You cannot examine M chip register 1F(hex), the Processor Status Longword 
Temporary Register. If you try, the console terminal will print the error message 
?45. You can use the /M qualifier only with the E command. 
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E.3 EEPROM CUSTOMER OPTIONS 

In most cases, data in the EEPROM should be examined and changed by 
using the EEPROM Utility. However, you can change and examine EEPROM 
data with D and E commands by using the /E qualifier. Do not use a qualifier 
other than the /E qualifier to deposit data into the EEPROM. Table E-2 
shows the addresses of EEPROM data accessible to the D and E commands. 

Table E-2: Accessible EEPROM Addresses 

Byte 
Number Function Implementation 

0-2 Reserved for DIGITAL 

3 RCX50 self-test disable Bit < 4 > (1=disable; 0 =enable) 
Bit < 3 > must be 1 
Bits < 7:5;2:2 > must be 0 

4 Logical console node ID Bits < 7:4 > identify the VAXBI node number of 
the logical console 

5 Reserved for DIGITAL 

6 Default console baud rate Bits < 7:0 > = 30 — 150 baud 
31 — 300 baud 
32 — 600 baud 
33 — 1200 baud 
34 — 2400 baud 
35 — 4800 baud 
36 — 9600 baud 
37 — 19200 baud 

7 * F chip disable Bit < 0 > (1=disable; 0 =enable) 
BTB disable Bit < 1 > (1=disable; 0 =enable) 
Cache disable Bit < 2 > (1=disable; 0 =enable) 

8-17 Reserved for DIGITAL 

* Do not change byte 7; bits < 2:0 > of byte 7 should always be 0. 
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E.4 EXAMPLES OF DEPOSIT AND EXAMINE COMMANDS 

} } }D!L!F' S~S~ 35353535 

} } } E;  L!F' S~S~ 

P ~~~~J5~5~D 35353535 

! Deposit 35353535 (hex) at 
! physical address 0000 5050. 

! Examine the longword at address 
! 0000 5050. 

! Physical address 0000 5050 
! contains the data 35353535 
! (hex). 

} } } E !Examine the next location. 

F ~~~~D5~54 ~~FF~~FF 

} > }ErD fF~ 

F ~~b~b~+5~56 FF 

! Deposit 0607 (hex) at address 
! 0000 5054. 

! Examine the byte at physical 
! address 0000 5056. 

} > } E! L! V ~ ~ ~ 4 !Examine the longword at virtual 
! address 0000 0204. 

F ~+t~~+3~4~4 63636369 !The physical address is 
! 0003 0404. 

} } } E! ~; ~ !Examine general purpose 
! register R2. 

C~ ~~~~~~~2 ~+0~50~~5 
}}} 



Control Flags for Booting 

You can control various phases of the booting procedure by setting bits in 
General Purpose Register R5 with the console command B/R,5: < data > , 
where the < data > is in hexadecimal. (See Table F-1.) For example, if you 
wanted to set bit 4 in R5 when booting, you would type B/R5:10. These bit 
functions are defined by the VMB primary boot routine and by VMS. The 
value -1 in R5 is reserved for DIGITAL. 

Table F-1: Bit Functions of General Purpose Register 5 

Bit Number ~inction 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Conversational boot. At various points in the system boot procedure, the 
boot code prompts you for data on the console terminal. If bit < 4 > is also 
set, the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor should start and prompt you for devices 
to test. 

Debug. If this flag is set, VMS maps the code for the XDELTA debugger into 
the system page tables of the running VMS system. 

Initial breakpoint. If this flag is set, VMS executes a breakpoint (BPT) 
instruction immediately after enabling mapping. 

Secondary boot from boot block. The secondary boot is a single 512-byte 
block whose logical block number is specified in General Purpose 
Register R4. 

Boots the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor. The secondary loader is an image 
called DIAGBOOT.EXE. 

Boot breakpoint. This stops the primary and secondary loaders with a 
breakpoint (BPT) instruction before testing memory. 

Image header. The transfer address of the secondary loader image comes 
from the image header for that file. If this flag is not set, control shifts to 
the first byte of the secondary loader. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Table F-1: Bit Functions of General Purpose Register 5 (Copt.) 

Bit Number Function 

7 Memory test inhibit. This function sets a bit in the PFN bit map for each 
page of memory present, inhibiting the memory test. 

8 File name. VMB prompts for the name of a secondary loader. 

9 

13 

15 

16 

31:28 

Halt before transfer. VMB executes a HALT instruction before transferring 
control to the secondary loader. 

Specifies that a more extensive algorithm be used when testing main 
memory for uncorrectable hardware (RDS) errors. 

Used by the VAX Diagnostic Supervisor. 

Specifies that memory pages with correctable (CRD) errors not be discarded 
when booting begins. By default, pages with CRD errors are removed from 
use during the booting memory test. 

Specifies the top level directory number for system disks in multiple 
systems. 



VAX Disk Formatters 

If a disk is corrupted, you can reformat it by using a specific program con-
tained in the VAX Disk Formatters diskette. The diskette contains the 
following formatters: 

E'1 

f"1 

• EVRAC.EXE—Reformats disks in the RK06, RK07, RP05, RP06, RP07, 
RM05, and RX02 disk drives. 

• EVRLB.EXE—Reformats disks in the RA60, RA80, and RA81 disk drives. 

• EVRMC.EXE—Reformats disks in the RC25 disk drive. 

To obtain help about running each formatter, follow these steps: 

1. Turn the upper key switch to the Enable position. Turn the lower key 
switch to the Halt position. 

2. Insert the Diag Super +Auto diskette into console drive 1. 

3. Type BlR5:10 in response to the console mode prompt > > > to boot the 
VAX Diagnostic Supervisor. The DS prompt appears. 

4. Remove the Diag Super +Auto diskette and insert the VAX Disk Format-
ters diskette into console drive 1. 

5. In response to the DS > prompt, type HELP followed by the name of the 
formatter. For example, type HELP EVRLB to obtain help about 
EVRLB.EXE. 





Glossary 

Adapter 

VAXBI option that allows communication between the VAXBI bus and 
other buses or devices. 

Attached Processor 

The second processor of a multiprocessing system. The primary processor 
is in the right-most VAXBI slot; the attached processor can be in any 
other slot. 

Boot (bootstrap) 

To bring software into system memory. 

Boot code 

A program that lets the processor boot the operating system from a specific 
device. 

Bus 

A set of electrical conductors that carry signals to various components of 
the computer. 

Checksum 

A number generated from an algorithm performed on data. A checksum is 
used to verify that data has not been changed. 

CIBCI 

The adapter that connects the CIBCI cabinet and the CI bus to the 
VAXBI bus. 
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CI adapter 

An adapter that connects the CI bus to the VAXBI bus. 

Cold start 

An attempt by the processor to boot a fresh copy of the operating system. 

Console mode 

A mode of operation in which the console terminal communicates directly 
with a processor. 

Control store 

A combination of microcode in the read-only memory and patches in the 
random-access memory. 

Controller 

A device that controls the flow of data between the processor and stored 
data. 

CPU 

Central processor unit. 

Device type 

A 2-letter code that represents a particular type of device. For example, CS 
is the console RX50 drive, and DU is either a RA60 or a RA81 disk drive. 

DWBUA 

UNIBUS adapter. 

EEPROM 

Electrically Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory. 

HSC controller 

File server for VAXclusters. An HSC controller lets systems in a VAXclus-
ter share disks. 

KA820 processor 

The processor used by the VAX 8200 and VAX 8300 computers. 

KDB50 

The adapter for MSCP (mass storage control protocol) devices. 
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Microcode 

A program fixed permanently in read-only memory. 

Module (VAXBI) 

A printed circuit card that fits into one of the multiple slots on the VAXBI 
bus. 

Multiprocessing 

The combination of two or more processors working together to increase 
processing speed and capacity for compute-intensive applications. 

Node (VAXBI) 

A VAXBI interface that occupies one of 16 logical locations on the VAXBI 
bus. A node exists for each VAXBI option. If the option is a bus adapter, the 
node includes the bus and all devices attached to the bus, in addition to the 
adapter itself. 

Option (VAXBI) 

A DIGITAL product, such as a processor, a bus adapter, memory, or a disk 
controller, on the VAXBI bus. An option consists of one or more VAXBI 
modules. 

Patch 

Code that replaces an instruction in the microcode. The processor loads 
patches from the EEPROM into the microcode's associated random-access 
memory. 

RAM 

Random-access memory. 

ROM 

Read-only memory. 

UNIBUS 

A high-speed bus, linking UO devices to a UNIBUS adapter. 

Unit number 

The number assigned to a device identifying the location of the device on a 
node. In the device designation ddnu, for example, u is the unit number. 
DIGITAL Field Service affixes unit numbers to the fronts of devices when 
they install the VAX 8200/8300 system. 
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VAXBI bus 

The 12-slot or 24-slot system bus used by~ the UAX 8200/8300 computer. 

VAX Diagnostic Supervisor 

Software that loads and runs diagnostic and utility programs. 

Warm start 

An attempt by the CPU to restart the operating system at the point where 
it stopped. 
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Index 

Address space qualifiers for E and 
D commands, E-4 

Air flow to VAXBI bus, 1-30 
Altitude, 1-31 
Attached processor, 3-8, 5-1 

disabling, 5-5 
Autosizer, 4-1 

Back panel, 1-19, 1-22, C-4 
Backup file for EEPROM, 3-3, 3-7, 

3-9 
different processor versions, 5-7 

Battery backup unit, 1-4 
function, 1-17 
indicator, 1-16 

Boot block, 2-25 
Boot code, 3-14, 3-17, 3-21 
Boot command parser, 3-17 
Boot device, 2-2 

console as the default 
(VAXclusters), 2-8, 2-17 

default, 2-3, 2-19 
local, 2-2 
local as the default, 2-6, 2-13 
shared, 2-2 
specific local, 2-9, 2-17 

BOOT58, 2-5, 2-21 
Booting an operating system, 2-4 to 

2-26 

boot code, 2-4 
boot device, 2-2 
BOOT58, 2-5 
control flags, F-1 
DEFBOO.CMD, 2-5 
first-time booting from shared 

device, 2-20 
primary loader, 2-4, 2-5 
procedure, 2-4 
secondary loader, 2-4 
using alternate boot block, 2-25 
VAXclusters, 2-4, 2-20 
VMB.EXE, 2-5 
VMS, 2-20 

Bus adapter, 2-12, 2-32 
See also VAXBI bus 

Cabinet 
.disk and tape drives, 1-2 
main, 1-2, 1-3 
UNIBUS, 1-2 

Cache memory, 2-34, 2-39 
Checksums, 3-21 
CI adapter, 2-20 
CI node, 2-20, 2-22, 2-24 
CIBOO.CMD, 2-20 
Cold start, 1-14 

See also Restart button 
Console baud rate, 3-14, 3-15, E-5 
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Index 

Console commands, 2-28 
address space qualifier, E-4 
D command, E-1 
data size qualifier, E-3 
E command, E-1 
examples, 2-31 
multiprocessing, 5-8 
Z command, 5-8 

Console diskette, 2-4 
Console mode, 2-28 
Console terminal, 1-2, 2-28 
Control flags for booting, F-1 
Control panel 

dual-diskette drive, 1-17, D-1 
labels, 1-6 
lower key switch, 1-11 

Auto Start position, 1-13 
Halt position, 1-12 
Update position, 1-12, 5-2 

Restart button, 1-16 
status indicators, 1-14 
symbols, 1-7 
upper key switch, 1-8 

Enable position, 1-9 
Off position, 1-8 
Secure position, 1-10 
Standby position, 1-8 

Control store, 3-17, 3-21 
Cooling blower, 1-17 

D console command, E-1 
Data size qualifier 

for E and D commands, E-3 
Default boot device, 3-15, 3-17 
DEFBOO.CMD, 2-5, 2-20 
Device code, 3-13 
Device type, 2-1, 2-11, 2-12 
Devices 

identifying, 3-21 
Disk formatters, G-1 
Diskettes, 1-17 
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operations kit, 1-30 
storing, D-2 
using, D-4 
write-protect tab, D-3 

DWBUA, 3-13 

E console command, E-1 
EEPROM 

backup file of EEPROM data, 3-3, 
3-7, 3-9 

contents, A-1 
customer options address, E-5 
different processor versions, 5-6 

EEPROM summary, 3-12, 3-13, 
3-14 

EEPROM Utility 
answering questions, 3-6 
backup file 

using, 3-7, 3-9, 3-20 
writing, 3-3, 3-7, 3-9, 3-20 

buffer, 3-3, 3-7, 3-21 
changing default boot device, 

3-15 
changing default console baud 

rate, 3-14 
checksums, 3-21 
choosing dialog sections, 3-5 
commands, 3-5 
default boot device, 3-15, 3-17 
default responses, 3-6 
dialog sections, 3-2 
diskette, 3-1, 3-11, 3-17 
End of Pass section dialog, 3-10 
examining EEPROM summary, 

3-12 
examining UAXBI configuration, 

3-12 
examples, 3-12 to 3-21 
exiting, 3-9 
help, 3-5 
identifying faulty node, 2-35 
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initialization file, 3-7, 3-8, A-1 
loading patches, 3-17 
loading the buffer, 3-7 
multiprocessing, 5-2 
parameters, A-1 
restoring data from backup file, 

3-9, 3-20 
running, 3-11 
sanity check, 3-14 
Startup section dialog, 3-8 
writing backup file, 3-7, 3-9, 

3-20 
EEPROM.IMA, 3-7, 3-9 
Error codes, 2-28, B-1 
Examples 

booting, 2-11 
rebooting, 2-1$ 

EXCHANGE Utility, 2-25 

F chip, 2-34, 2-39 
Fast self test 

reason for using, 2-39 
setting jumpers for 12-slot system, 

C-1 
setting jumpers for 24-slot system, 

C-10 

General register address, E-3 

Halt codes, 2-28, B-1 
Halted processor, 1-12, 1-13 
Hardware 

identifying, 3-21 
HSC controller, 2-3, 2-4, 2-5, 2-12, 

2-20, 2-22 
See also UAXclusters 

Humidity, 1-31 

Indicators 
See also Control panel 
battery backup unit, 1-16 

Run, 1-15 
self test 

Fault light, 1-16, 2-35 
module lights, 2-36 
printed letters, 2-34 
printed numbers, 2-35 

system power, 1-25 
Initialization file for EEPROM 

Utility, 3-7, A-1 
Internal processor register address, 

E-3 

Jumpers 
See Fast self test 

KAINITx.SYS, 3-7, 5-7, A-1 
KDB50, 2-25 
KDBBOO.CMD, 2-25 

Loading patches, 3-17 
Logical console node, E-5 
Logical console node number, 5-2 

M chip internal register, E-3 
Microcode, 3-17 
Multiprocessing, 5-1 to 5-8 

Node 
CI, 2-20, 2-22, 2-24 
UAXBI, 2-32 

Normal reboot, 2-13 
Normal start, 2-5 

local boot device, 2-6 
shared boot device, 2-8 

Operating the system, 2-5 to 2-31 
booting from specific local device, 

2-9 
normal reboot 

local boot device, 2-13 
shared boot device, 2-17 

Index-3 
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normal start 
local boot device, 2-6 
shared boot device, 2-8 

rebooting from specific local 
device, 2-17 

Operations kit, 1-30 

Patch revision number, 3-17 
Patches, 3-17 
Physical address, E-3 
Power cord, 1-27 
Power failure, 1-14, 1-17 
Power indicators 

See also Drawer 
Power lights 

12-slot vAXBI bus, 1-25 
24-slot vAXBI bus, 1-26 

Primary processor, 3-8, 5-1 
replacing with attached processor, 

5-6 
Processor 

attached, 3-8 
primary, 3-8 
self test, 2-34 

Processor revision number, 3-19 
PSL (Processor Status Longword), 

E-2 

Qualifiers for E and D commands, 
E-3, E-4 

Random-access memory, 3-17 
RCX50 self test, 5-2 
RCX50 self test disable, E-5 
Read-only memory, 3-17 
Real-time environment, 2-39, C-1 

See also Fast self test 
Reboot, 1-14, 1-17, 1-18, 2-13 to 

2-19 
automatic, 2-19 

vAXclusters, 2-19 

Index-4 

normal, 2-13, 2-17 
specific local device, 2-17 

Restart, 1-12, 1-14, 1-17 
automatic, 2-19 

Restart button, 1-17 
See also Cold start 

Revision code, 3-13 
Root directories, 2-21 

Self test, 2-31 to 2-39 
See also Indicators 
fast, 2-39 

setting jumpers for 12-slot 
system, C-1 

setting jumpers for 24-slot 
system, C-10 

nodes, 2-35, 2-36 
occurrence, 2-32 
running self-test, 2-33 

Self test lights 
12-slot VAXBI bus, 2-37 
24-slot UAXBI bus, 2-38 

Serial line 0 
See Terminal connector 0 

Stabilizer bar, 1-21, C-2 
Status indicators 

Battery, 1-15 
Fault, 1-16 
Run, 1-15 

Switches 
control panel, 1-6 

See also Control panel 
vAXBI circuit breaker, 1-27 

Temperature, 1-31, D-3 
Terminal connector 0, 1-19 

See also Back panel 

Unit number of device, 2-11, 2-18, 
2-20, 2-22 
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VAX 8200/8300 System 
components, 1-2 
operating environment 

altitude, 1-31 
humidity, 1-31 
temperature, 1-31 

12-slot, 1-2 
24-slot, 1-2 
12-slot main cabinet, 1-3 

internal components, 1-18 
24-slot main cabinet, 1-3 

internal components, 1-18 
VAX Diagnostic Supervisor, 3-11, 

3-12, 3-18, 4-1 
VAXBI bus, 1-1, 2-32 

configuration, 2-12 
See also EEPROM Utility 

fast self test, 2-39 
node, 2-11, 2-18, 2-32, 2-35 
self test, 2-35, 2-36 
12-slot, 1-19 
24-slot, 1-24 

VAXBI Circuit breaker, 1-27 
VAXBI drawer 

air flow, 1-30 
pushing out, 1-19 
safety catch, 1-23, C-5 
temperature, 1-27 

VAXBI Node numbers of boot 
devices, 2-12 

See also Boot device 
VAXBI Nodes 

definition, 2-32 
self test 

Fault light, 2-35 
module lights, 2-36 

printed numbers, 2-35 
VAXclusters, 2-2 

booting from specific local device, 
2-9 

booting procedure, 2-4 
default boot device, 2-4 
first-time booting procedure, 2-5, 

2-20 
HSC controller, 2-5 
normal reboot, 2-17 
normal start, 2-8 
root directories, 2-21 

Virtual address, E-3 
VMB.EXE, 2-4, 2-22 
VMS, 2-5, 2-20 

multiprocessing, 5-1 

Warm start, 1-14 
See also Restart 
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HOW TO ORDER ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION 

DIRECT TELEPHONE ORDERS 

In Continental USA In Canada In New Hampshire 
and Puerto Rico call 800-267-6146 Alaska or Hawaii 
call 800-258-1710 call 603-884-6660 

ELECTRONIC ORDERS (U.S. ONLY) 

Dial 800—DEC—DEMO with any VT100 or VT200 
compatible terminal and a 1200 baud modem. 
If you need assistance, call 800—DEC—INFO. 

DIRECT MAIL ORDERS (U.S. and Puerto Rico* ) 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
P.O. Box CS2008 

Nashua, New Hampshire 03061 

DIRECT MAIL ORDERS Canada) 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT OF CANADA LTD. 
940 Belfast Road 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1 G 4C2 
Attn: A&SG Business Manager 

INTERNATIONAL 

DIGITAL 
EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

A&SG Business Manager 
c/o Digital's local subsidiary 

or approved distributor 

Internal orders should be placed through the Software Distribution Center (SDC►, 
Digital Equipment Corporation, Northboro, Massachusetts 01532 

*Any prepaid order from Puerto Rico must be placed 
with th.e Local Digital Subsidiary: 

809-754-7575 





vAX 8200/8300 
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READER'S COMMENTS 

~""1 NOTE: This form is for document comments only. DIGITAL will use comments 
submitted on this form at the company's discretion. If you require a 
written reply and are eligible to receive one under Software Perfor-
mance Report (SPR) service, submit your comments on an SPR form. 

Did you find this manual understandable, usable, and well organized? Please 
make suggestions for improvement. 

Did you find errors in this manual? If so, specify the error and the page number. 

Please indicate the type of user/reader that you most nearly represent. 

Assembly language programmer 
Higher-level language programmer 
Occasional programmer (experienced) 
User with little programming experience 
Student programmer 
Other (please specify)  

Name Date 

Organization Telephone 

Street 

City State Zip Code 
or Country 
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